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Preface
The present Thesis is submitted in fulfillment of the requirements of the degree of Docteur ès
Sciences at the École Doctorale in Environment (EDEN – currently École Doctorale in Civil and
Environmental Engineering, EDCE) of the École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL).
It contains the candidate’s remarkable scientific work carried out while at the Laboratory of
Ecohydrology (ECHO) within the School of Architecture, Civil and Environmental Engineering
(ENAC) under my supervision (with the co-supervision of Dr. Enrico Bertuzzo, previously
postdoctoral fellow and later Senior Scientist at the same Laboratory). The Thesis work spans
a period of over three years (summer 2009 - summer 2012). Field and experimental work has
been carried out in the WasserCluster Lunz, Interuniversity Center for Aquatic Ecosystem
Research in Lunz am See (Austria) under the framework of research collaboration agreed with
the Department of Limnology of the University of Vienna (Prof. Dr. Tom Battin) that runs the
center. The meaningful collaboration is underlined by the track record of joint publications.
The Thesis blends and integrates the material published in a series of peer-reviewed publica-
tions, in part submitted and in wait for acceptance. The material is organized in six Chapters
(including an overarching set of conclusions). A general introduction outlines the conceptual
framework that embeds the various issues studied, generally referred to the roles and con-
trols provided by hydrologic fluctuations of streamflow to fluvial ecosystem structure. The
Chapters are tailored from the published material or material being reviewed. May I note
that it is no surprise nor an exception that work of the current type requires more time to be
collected and published than theoretical or computational work so common in hydrology,
as the experimental work, specifically described in detail in Chapter 3, requires long and
careful planning for design of the installation and a major effort (time- and skillswise) to be
run and completed. Note that significant laboratory work was needed to complete biological
measurements, no small feat for a eco-hydrologic Thesis. Each Chapter contains independent
sets of conclusions, putting forth perspectives and further possible developments. Although
the contents of each Chapter rely on published or submitted material, they are thoughtfully
revisited, blended and edited for consistence, and at time expanded as appropriate for a Thesis.
The original references, unambiguously attributable to a leading role of the candidate and yet
fully integrated into the scientific production of the ECHO group at EPFL, are:
Chapter 2 : S. Ceola, E. Bertuzzo, G. Botter, A. Porporato, I. Rodriguez-Iturbe and A. Rinaldo,
Comparative study of ecohydrological streamflow probability distributions, Water Re-
sources Research, 46 (3), W09502, 2010;
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Chapter 3 : S. Ceola, I. Ho¨dl, M. Adlboller, G. Singer, E. Bertuzzo, L. Mari, G. Botter, T.J. Battin
and A. Rinaldo, Hydrologic variability enhances stream biofilm grazing by invertebrates,
Proceedings of the US National Academy of Sciences, in review, 2012;
Chapter 4 : 1) S. Ceola, E. Bertuzzo, L. Mari, G. Botter, I. Ho¨dl, T.J. Battin, M. Gatto and A.
Rinaldo, Light and hydrologic variability as drivers of stream biofilm dynamics in a
flume experiment, Ecohydrology, accepted, 2012;
2) S. Ceola, E. Bertuzzo, L. Mari, G. Botter, I. Ho¨dl, T.J. Battin, M. Gatto and A. Rinaldo,
Stream biofilm-invertebrate dynamics in a flume experiment: the role of light and
hydrologic variability, in preparation, 2012;
Chapter 5 : S. Ceola, E. Bertuzzo, S. Suweis, L. Mari, T.J. Battin, A. Maritan, I. Rodriguez-Iturbe
and A. Rinaldo, Basin scale ecological effects of streamflow fluctuations, in preparation,
2012.
The topics addressed in the Thesis are always referred to the current frontiers of ecohydrologi-
cal research. They cover a broad spectrum of open problems and tools, from experimental
to theoretical ones, and in particular employ a probabilistic approach based on stochastic
processes to characterize hydrologic fluctuations. The machinery needed to transfer a the-
oretical probability distribution function into a real control of valves and flume discharge
are original and noteworthy, to be fully credited to the candidate. The results obtained are
deemed noteworthy, as witnessed by the publication output (especially looking forward to the
impact presumed) and by the breadth of methods and subjects involved. Overall, the Thesis
work completed is a rare collection of brilliant work of widely different methodological origins.
Originality
The present Thesis complies with the requirements of originality and relevance demanded by
the stringent standards of EPFL and of the Doctoral School EDEN (currently EDCE). The depth
and breadth of the methods employed, the clear linkage of the various issues under the theme
of ecological controls of hydrologic fluctuations (a fundamental one), and the quality of the
work completed – both in quantity and quality – concerts a very special Thesis work that we
(myself as Thesis Director and Dr. Bertuzzo as Thesis Co-director) deem should be recognized
and commended. In conclusion, the methodological basis (whether theoretical or experi-
mental) for the treatment of the problems studied in the Thesis is impeccable. The scientific
interest for the body of problems of ecohydrology addressed here is truly remarkable1.
Lausanne, 19 September 2012
Andrea RINALDO
Thesis Director
1The research and the doctoral position of the candidate at EPFL have been funded by the SFN/FNS project
200021_124930/1.
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Abstract
The temporal variability of streamflows is a key feature structuring and controlling ecologi-
cal communities and ecosystem processes. The magnitude, frequency and predictability of
streamflows, and thus of velocity and near-bed shear stress fields, control ecological struc-
ture and function, particularly of benthic organisms. River ecosystem dynamics is indeed
deeply connected to streamflow variability, which chiefly relies on rainfall, climate, land use,
and geomorphologic properties. Although alterations of streamflow regime due to climate
change, habitat fragmentation or other anthropogenic factors are ubiquitous, their ecological
implications remain poorly understood. The present Thesis therefore addresses a quantitative
analysis of the implications of hydrological fluctuations on river ecosystems positing that they
have major ecological importance. From a food-web perspective, the response of benthic biota
to hydrologic change is analyzed through experimental and theoretical approaches. Starting
from the theoretical characterization of the probability distribution function of streamflows,
flow velocities, water depths and near-bed shear stresses at a site, where a comparison be-
tween measured and analytical streamflow statistics across several catchments is outlined, a
flume experimental campaign has been carried out in order to analyze how flow variability
affects biofilm growth and invertebrate grazing activity. Here, two contrasting flow regimes (a
constant and a time-varying discharge sequence) and four different light conditions (from
90% to 27% of incoming light radiation), as a key control on biofilm algal productivity and
grazer activity, have been performed. Average grazing rates were significantly enhanced under
time-varying flow conditions and highest at intermediate light availability. This result suggests
that the stochastic flow regime offers increased opportunities for grazing under more favorable
shear stress conditions, with implications for stream ecology and trophic carbon transfer in
stream food webs. A spatial generalization of the above results, upscaling them to whole river
basins, is made possible by employing scaling relationships that are known to characterize the
geometry and topology of natural landforms and riverine patterns. The proposed generaliza-
tion accounts for hydrological characterizations of the driving streamflow variability where
the explicit dependence of invertebrate suitability on geomorphic controls (e.g. river depth,
bed shear stress and flow velocity) and on hydrologic conditions (e.g. embedded in the proba-
bility of streamflow, and the ensuing temporal correlations that define the persistence of the
hydrologic signal in time) has been accounted for. Different invertebrate grazing species have
been compared. Suitable dynamic models, describing benthic biota dynamics, in particular
stream biofilm growth under both ungrazed and grazed conditions (that is, via the absence
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and presence of invertebrates, respectively), have been explored in order to assess the relevant
processes that controlled biofilm-invertebrate temporal pattern. The present Thesis therefore
aims to further our understanding of the linkages between hydrology and ecology, possibly
leading to a comprehensive theory of hydrologic drivers and controls of biotic processes in
stream benthic environments.
Keywords: Stream ecology, hydrology, river ecosystem, streamflows, probability distribution
functions, food-chain models, prey-predator, stream biofilms, invertebrate grazing activity,
light controls, river networks.
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Sommario
La variabilità temporale dei deflussi idrologici costituisce un aspetto chiave inerente la struttu-
ra e l’organizzazione delle comunità ecologiche e dei processi degli ecosistemi. La grandezza,
la frequenza e la predicibilità dei deflussi e delle grandezze idrauliche ad essi associate, quali
la velocità della corrente e lo sforzo tangenziale in prossimità del fondo di un corso d’acqua,
controllano la struttura e le funzioni ecologiche degli organismi bentonici. Le dinamiche
degli ecosistemi fluviali sono infatti intimamente correlate alla variabilità dei deflussi, la quale
dipende principalmente dalla precipitazione, dal clima, dalle condizioni d’uso del suolo e
dalle proprietà geomorfologiche. Nonostante le alterazioni del regime dei deflussi, associate al
cambiamento climatico, alla presenza di barriere ecologiche o ad altri fattori antropici, siano
presenti estesamente a livello globale, le loro implicazioni ecologiche non sono ancora note
del tutto. La presente Tesi pertanto espone un’analisi inerente le implicazioni delle fluttuazioni
idrologiche sugli ecosistemi fluviali, rivestendo questi una primaria importanza ecologica. Le
reazioni degli organismi bentonici alle modifiche del regime idrologico vengono qui analizzate
in funzione della catena trofica fluviale attraverso approcci sperimentali e teorici. Partendo
dalla caratterizzazione teorica della distribuzione di probabilità dei deflussi viene presentato
un confronto tra le statistiche dei deflussi misurate e stimate analiticamente in diversi bacini
idrografici. La successiva caratterizzazione delle distribuzioni di probabilità delle velocità
della corrente, delle altezze idriche e degli sforzi tangenziali al fondo in corrispondenza di
una fissata sezione di controllo è stata poi utilizzata nella progettazione di una campagna
sperimentale in cui sono stati analizzati gli effetti della variabilità idrologica sulla crescita del
biofilm e sull’attività nutritiva dei macroinvertebrati. L’esperimento ha riprodotto due diffe-
renti regimi idrologici (caratterizzati da sequenze di portate costante e variabile nel tempo)
e quattro alternative condizioni di luce (dal 90% al 27% della radiazione solare incidente),
ritenuti due fattori chiave nel controllo della produttività algale del biofilm e dell’acquisizione
di risorse nutritive da parte dei macroinvertebrati. In condizioni di variabilità delle portate,
e in particolare in condizioni intermedie di luminosità, è stato osservato un aumento dei
valori medi di consumo di biofilm da parte dei macroinvertebrati. Questo risultato suggerisce
come un regime stocastico dei deflussi, in presenza di condizioni favorevoli in termini di
sforzo tangenziale al fondo, possa offrire una migliore opportunità di consumo di risorse
da parte dei macroinvertebrati, con successive implicazioni per l’ecologia fluviale e per il
trasferimento di carbonio all’interno della catena trofica fluviale. Sulla base di relazioni di
scala che permettono di caratterizzare la geometria e la topologia delle forme naturali e delle
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caratteristiche fluviali, è stata altresì effettuata una generalizzazione spaziale dei risultati
sperimentali, applicati in questo caso ad un intero bacino idrografico. La generalizzazione
proposta è basata sulla caratterizzazione idrologica della variabilità dei deflussi che permette
di determinare il legame tra le proprietà geomorfologiche (e.g. larghezza del corso d’acqua,
sforzo tangenziale al fondo e velocità della corrente) e le condizioni idrologiche (racchiuse nel-
la distribuzione di probabilità dei deflussi e nella relativa correlazione temporale che definisce
la persistenza di un segnale nel tempo) con l’adattabilità dei macroinvertebrati alle condizioni
ambientali. In particolare, sono state analizzate quattro diverse specie di macroinvertebrati.
Con l’obiettivo di valutare i processi fondamentali che controllano le interazioni tra biofilm e
macroinvertebrati, sono stati definiti e successivamente analizzati opportuni modelli dinamici
in grado di descrivere la crescita di biofilm sia in presenza che in assenza di macroinvertebrati.
La presente Tesi pertanto propone un miglioramento delle conoscenze attuali sui legami tra
idrologia ed ecologia, possibilmente presentando una teoria generale relativa all’influenza
idrologica sui processi biotici negli ecosistemi bentonici fluviali.
Parole chiave: Ecologia fluviale, idrologia, ecosistemi fluviali, deflussi, distibuzioni di probabi-
lità, modelli di catena trofica, preda-predatore, biofilm, attività nutritiva dei macroinvertebrati,
condizioni di luce, reti fluviali.
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1 Introduction
Understanding the linkages between stream ecosystem dynamics and hydrology is one of the
most important challenges of ecohydrology, a discipline that, following the definition given
by Zalewski et al. (1997) and Rodriguez-Iturbe (2000), aims indeed to study the interactions
between hydrology and ecology, covering both terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems, with
a view on the induced perspectives on sustainability of water resources management. In
particular, in fluvial ecosystems two related ecohydrological problems are of fundamental
concern. One is the fact that ecosystem patterns, structures and functions are influenced
and controlled by hydrological processes. Indeed, vital biological rates, dispersal limitations,
intra- and inter-specific competition and predation, analyzed in both individual based and
metacommunity models reproducing dynamics of ecological corridors (Rodriguez-Iturbe
et al., 2009; Muneepeerakul et al., 2008), are affected by river streamflow and thus by the river
network structure. The second related problem deals with biodiversity preservation through
large-scale water resources management which needs to consider with increasing attention
the effects of habitat fragmentation or anthropogenic and/or climatic changes imposed on
the natural sequence of streamflows (Poff et al., 2007; Botter et al., 2010; Kupferberg et al.,
2012). Because the complexity and richness of riverine ecological communities is controlled
by spatial and temporal variability of hydrologic variables, the importance of floods and, in
general, of the full range of variation of the streamflows on river and riparian ecosystems
cannot be overestimated (Power et al., 1995b). It is thus vital that a deeper understanding is
achieved on the entire spectrum of impacts that are induced by modifications of the natural
sequence of streamflows (typically leading to fluctuation reductions through anthropogenic
interactions) at arbitrary fluvial control sections.
River streamflow is a complex outcome of forms and functions of a river basin, which integrates
rainfall, climate, land use and geomorphological processes (e.g. Chow, 1964; Rodriguez-Iturbe
and Rinaldo, 1997). Catchment natural heterogeneity and the time-variable rainfall patterns
are reflected in streamflow intrinsic stochasticity, which identifies the distinctive pattern of a
river. As suggested by Poff (1997), the natural streamflow regime of a river can be expressed
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in terms of the following five attributes: discharge magnitude (i.e. water volume flowing
in a river cross section per unit of time [L3T−1]), frequency, duration, timing (i.e. regularity
of discharge), and rate of change (i.e. velocity with which flow magnitude changes). From
a mathematical perspective, all the above attributes are embedded in the characterization
of streamflow probability distribution functions and related flow duration curves. Recently,
Botter et al. (2007c) provided a rigorous derivation of the probability distribution of streamflow
starting from first principles like precipitation, evapotranspiration, runoff generation and
routing. Because of the direct linkage that the approach provides with the leading hydrologic
processes, it is particularly suited to generalizations that move from the validation yielded
by a limited set of experiments towards a general framework for the characterization of the
probability distributions of relevant ecological drivers.
Streamflow controls (i) fluvial geomorphology, determining the shape of streams and rivers
(Leopold et al., 1964; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997), (ii) river biota community compo-
sitions and interactions, influencing space and time distributions of organisms (from algae,
to macroinvertebrates and fish, e.g. Poff and Ward, 1995; Poff and Allan, 1995; Wellnitz et al.,
2001), and also (iii) nutrients cycle, such as nitrogen, phosphorous and carbon cycles for
instance (Hart and Finelli, 1999; Battin et al., 2008).
FLOW REGIME 
    - MAGNITUDE
    - FREQUENCY
    - DURATION
    - TIMING
    - RATE OF CHANGE
ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY
WATER QUALITY ENERGY SOURCES PHYSICAL HABITAT BIOTIC INTERACTIONS
Figure 1.1: Importance of streamflow in regulating the ecological integrity of flowing water
systems [reproduced from Poff, 1997].
Streamflow can be considered the dominant controlling factor of stream ecosystems (Figure
1.1), and it is thus usually referred to as the “master variable”(Power et al., 1995b). In particular,
streamflow variations at different spatial and temporal scales, as shown in Figure 1.2, are
reflected in alterations of the activity and behavior of benthic biota, i.e. organisms who live
attached to the river bed. Indeed, dispersal, habitat use, resource acquisition, competition and
2
Figure 1.2: Hierarchical organization of a stream system [reproduced from Allan and Castillo,
2007].
predation are governed by the temporal streamflow patterns (Hart and Finelli, 1999). Temporal
variability of discharge is consequently reflected in temporal changes of associated hydraulic
variables: mainly flow velocity, water depth, bottom shear stress and shear velocity, which
have been interchangeably considered of ecological relevance, as controlling factors of species
abundance and complexity in stream ecosystems (Biggs et al., 1990). Jowett and Duncan (1990)
consider flow velocity as the most important hydraulic variable controlling water temperature,
benthic algae and macroinvertebrate distribution and species differentiation. For example,
high flow velocity and associated low algal biomass abundance enhance grazing macroinver-
tebrates drift, as they look for new areas with lower velocities and greater algae opportunities
to graze on (Gordon et al., 2004). Shear stress, by describing hydraulic conditions in corre-
spondence of the river bottom, can be considered a key indicator of ecologically relevant near
bottom hydraulic conditions that control benthic organism interactions (Statzner and Muller,
1989; Vogel, 1994; Lancaster et al., 2006). Biofilm growth and colonization may be indeed
influenced by near-bed flow conditions, that enhance biomass detachment beyond a stress
threshold, and control algae biomass and taxonomic composition (Battin and Sengschmitt,
1999; Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Battin et al., 2003b; Wellnitz and Poff, 2006; Larned, 2010).
Moreover grazers, as shear stress increases, usually stop crawling and foraging, and become
immobile until they are entrained by the flow (Lancaster and Hildrew, 1993; Power et al., 1995a;
Wellnitz et al., 2001; Lancaster et al., 2006).
Benthic biota ecohydrology, and more specifically stream biofilm and herbivore macroinverte-
brates (grazers) dynamics driven by natural streamflow fluctuations is the main focus of the
present Thesis. Stream biofilm is the principal component of benthic algae (i.e. periphyton)
and it significantly contributes to benthic primary production and ecosystem respiration
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(Battin et al., 2008). Biofilms are aggregations of microorganisms, algae and protozoa embed-
ded in an extracellular polysaccharide matrix, attached to surfaces. Being the principal food
resource for macroinvertebrates (McIntire, 1973; Allan and Castillo, 2007), biofilms are at the
base of the stream food chain (Saravia et al., 1998). In addition to streamflow (and associated
hydraulic variables), light, water temperature, substrate, water chemistry and grazing are
typical controlling factors of periphyton and thus of stream biofilm (Allan and Castillo, 2007).
In particular, light can be considered a limiting factor in relatively small rivers under dense
forest cover, characterized by low periphyton abundances, but it is seldom considered the only
limiting factor (Hill et al., 1995; Julian et al., 2008). Temperature controls algal growth rates
and influences their community composition: diatoms, green and yellow-brown algae, and
cyanobacteria are usually found in a temperature range between 5 and 20◦C, 15 and 30◦C, and
higher than 30◦C, respectively (DeNicola, 1996). Nitrogen and phosphorous concentrations
may limit primary production, while grazing activity of herbivore macroinvertebrates, by
reducing periphyton biomass, influences algal community composition.
Stream ecosystem dynamics are usually studied following a food-web approach, where the
linkages between resources, prey and predators and their interrelations with the environmen-
tal conditions characterizing the habitat where they live are analyzed (Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.3: Benthic biota dynamics and interrelations with hydrologic and hydraulic variables
[freely redrawn from Power et al., 1995b].
Power et al. (1995b), for instance, provided a modeling approach in which the hydraulic char-
acteristics of a river (i.e. water depth, river width and flow velocity – associated to discharge)
are related to the dynamics of river biota, schematically represented by four functional groups:
detritus, vegetation, herbivore and detritivore macroinvertebrates, and fish predators. Detri-
tus, formed by terrestrial litter and dead aquatic vegetation, may be expressed as a function of
river floodplain width, while vegetation may be either limited by high stages and flow velocities
(due to light-limitation and turbidity effects respectively) or enhanced by flow velocity, which
may increase nutrient concentrations. Macroinvertebrates may be finally affected by high
flow velocities, reducing their grazing activity.
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As suggested by Hart and Finelli (1999), in order to unravel the interactions between benthic
biota and the hydrologic and hydraulic controlling variables, a need for experiments has
emerged. In the last years, periphyton dynamics and predator-prey interactions have been
extensively analyzed either performing flume experiments or collecting real-world data (DeNi-
cola et al., 1990; DeNicola and McIntire, 1991; Poff and Ward, 1992, 1995; Uehlinger et al., 1996;
Saravia et al., 1998; Battin and Sengschmitt, 1999; Wellnitz et al., 2001; Battin et al., 2003a,b;
Wellnitz and Poff, 2006). However, hydrologic variability, typical of worldwide streams and
rivers, possibly embedded in either an experimental or modeling framework is still lacking.
Power et al. (1995b), for instance, employed a sinusoidal discharge sequence, which is inge-
nious but clearly does not represent closely a real river streamflow, as an input for the dynamic
model previously mentioned. Therefore the development of food-web dynamic models using
a rigorous hydrologic approach, which can reproduce observed discharge patterns anywhere,
is thus of major concern. Indeed, the response of benthic organisms to variable or constant
hydrologic regimes may be extremely different: species dynamics may be altered by extreme
events (i.e. floods and droughts), while they may be unaffected under average conditions (Rice
et al., 2010).
The relevance of this problem is essential for the prediction of flow alteration effects on stream
ecosystems, as induced by anthropogenic activity and/or climate change. Flow alterations
through dams, channelization and urbanization activities, which modify the magnitude and
temporal sequence of discharges, may alter sediment transport, resource availability and
species interactions (Power et al., 1995b), and thus reduce river food chain lengths (Marks et al.,
2000; Sabo et al., 2010). Minimum flow requirements for regulated rivers, commonly defined
following a constant discharge value, contribute to the degradation of stream ecosystems
(Arthington et al., 2006; Poff et al., 2007). Therefore suitable approaches, properly taking into
account the natural variability of discharges within the range actually experienced by the
river, would improve water resources management policies by considering both economic
and environmental factors.
The present Thesis will explore, through a quantitative approach, the hydrologic implications
of stream ecological processes, in particular by analyzing stream biofilm-macroinvertebrate
dynamics. More specifically, Chapter 2 unravels, as the basis of all forthcoming ecological
analyses, the characterization of ecohydrological probability distribution functions of hy-
draulic variables, such as streamflow, Q, water depth, y , flow velocity, v , and bottom shear
stress, τ. Linear and nonlinear approaches describing streamflow dynamics associated to
soil moisture in the surface soil layer are described in order to characterize the streamflow
probability distribution function, pQ (Q). In particular, a multi-site streamflow comparison
is presented, where the performances of the linear and nonlinear approaches are analyzed.
Moreover, from basic hydraulic relations, the analytical expressions of probability distribution
functions of water depth, py (y), flow velocity, pv (v), and bottom shear stress, pτ(τ), are also
derived.
Chapter 3 presents the results of a flume experiment aiming at the study of the interrelations
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(a) Overview. (b) Discharge control.
(c) Tile sampling. (d) Ecdyonurus grazing activity.
Figure 1.4: Flume experimental setup. The experiment was conducted at the WasserCluster
Lunz, in Lunz am See (AU) in collaboration with the University of Vienna.
between hydrologic variability and stream biofilm-macroinvertebrate dynamics (Figure 1.4).
Two discharge treatments (characterized by a time-varying or a constant discharge tempo-
ral sequence) and four different light regimes have been performed. Biofilm spontaneously
grew in the flumes, and then macroinvertebrates (Ecdyonurus species, Heptageniidae fam-
ily, Ephemeroptera order), have been inserted, in order to analyze the influences of light
and discharge on biofilm growth and grazing activity dynamics, investigating in particular
macroinvertebrate suitability to experimental conditions. The novelty of this experiment
relies on the performance of a time-varying discharge sequence, which reproduces streamflow
patterns typical of river basins.
A modeling approach, describing biofilm dynamics measured during the flume experiment
under ungrazed (i.e. absence of macroinvertebrates) and grazed conditions is then presented
in Chapter 4. In particular, the identification of major controls of light, discharge and space
limitation on biofilm growth under ungrazed conditions and the analysis of light and shear
stress influences on grazing activity, coupled with suitable grazer functional responses are
reported.
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Finally, Chapter 5 presents a spatial extension of the experimental results presented in the
previous Chapters addressing basin-scale macroinvertebrate habitat suitability. The proposed
extension outlines a procedure of general nature aimed at determining objectively the vari-
ability of hydrologic fluctuations (of streamflows and of the derived bottom shear stresses)
under arbitrary aggregation structures and geomorphological settings by applying appropriate
scaling relationships. The attribution of topological and geometric features is made regardless
of specific settings in view of the purported universality of the distribution of key geomorphic
variables regardless of climate, vegetations, exposed lithology and geology. The proposed
approach is applied – as an example – to a synthetic river network, generated as an Optimal
Channel Network (OCN) whose statistical attributes are known to be indistinguishable from
real river networks. Several macroinvertebrate species have been analyzed. Habitat suitability
probability distribution maps, as a function of the leading hydrologic and geomorphologic
probability distributions, are computed and discussed.
The overarching issue encompassing all the topics addressed deals with fluctuations in the
master hydrologic variables controlling biological processes in streams. Because the analysis
is both experimental and theoretical, it is proposed that the results contrived are of general
nature, and suited to help re-define environmental impact standards for modern resources
management plans.
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2 Ecohydrological Probability Distribu-
tions
2.1 Introduction
A comprehensive probabilistic characterization of streamflow variability in river basins has
noteworthy scientific and social implications due to the relevant impacts on in-stream biogeo-
chemical processes, human exploitations of stream water and ecological services of riparian
and riverine environments. Streamflows at the closure of a whole river basin are the outcome
of many intertwined ecohydrological and climatic processes, such as infiltration from rainfall,
evapotranspiration and recharge from landscape-scale processes related to meteorological
and land surface physical and vegetative conditions, runoff production and transport dynam-
ics occurring in channeled and unchanneled regions of the basin (e.g. Chow, 1964; Chow
et al., 1988; Rinaldo et al., 1991; Vogel and Fennessey, 1994; Brutsaert and Lopez, 1998; Joth-
ityangkoon et al., 2001; Eng and Milly, 2007; Magruder et al., 2009) The intrinsic temporal
fluctuations of streamflows, which are now recognized as the key element of natural riverine
systems, reflect the stochastic nature of all such underlying processes, and in particular the
random intermittence of the rainfall forcing.
Botter et al. (2007a,b,c, 2008, 2009, 2010) have recently analyzed the linkages existing between
stochastic streamflow fluctuations and the relevant soil moisture dynamics at catchment
scales which, coupled to suitable subsurface storage-discharge relations, provide a general
probabilistic model of streamflow dynamics. Analytical formulations were provided of the
steady-state probability distribution function (pdf) of base flow contributions to streamflow,
as a function of a few macroscopic rainfall, soil, vegetation and geomorphological parameters.
In that context, and here, reference is made to streamflows as the subsurface contributions to
river discharge that may be seen as the byproduct of soil moisture dynamics, thereby excluding
the contributions bypassing it as, say, surface runoff.
The earlier version of the model (Botter et al., 2007c, 2008) postulated a linear storage-
discharge relation in subsurface states, which is equivalent to assume exponential recession
9
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curves, an assumption with distinguished service in engineering practice (see e.g. Chow
et al., 1988; Beven, 2001; Brutsaert, 2005). The starting point for this analysis is thus the
analytical characterization of the probability distribution function of streamflows achieved
therein. Nonlinear storage-discharge relations (which imply power-law type streamflow re-
cessions) have recently been incorporated providing novel analytical solutions (Botter et al.,
2009). Nonlinearities in the storage-discharge relation are seen as the byproduct of several
factors, among which there are the decrease of the connectivity of the regions contributing
to streamflow (which determines a corresponding increase of the drainage resistance during
recessions) and the decrease of hydraulic conductivity with depth in subsurface formations
(Van de Griend et al., 2002). Such nonlinearities have long been studied in the context of
hydrological modeling (e.g. Amorocho and Orlob, 1961; Amorocho, 1963; Porporato and
Ridolfi, 2003; Brutsaert, 2005; Kirchner, 2009), and validated in various observational contexts
(Brutsaert and Nieber, 1977; Wittenberg, 1999; Mishra et al., 2003). Incorporating the effects
of nonlinear recessions on the streamflow regime within an analytical stochastic framework
provides tools of broad applicability through which interactions among hydrologic, climatic
and geomorphic properties can be explicitly analyzed.
The work presented in this Chapter deals with an extensive comparative multi-site analysis of
the performances of linear and nonlinear schemes against observational data. In particular,
an observational validation centered on the comparison of theoretical streamflow probability
distributions pQ (Q), and the related flow duration curves DQ (Q), predicted by the nonlinear
approach against statistics of daily streamflows in several catchments across various climatic
regimes in North-Eastern Italy and United States is presented. Different procedures for param-
eters estimation are compared to identify the best performing one. Moreover, an extension of
the testing of the linear model using the above dataset (a subset of which was previously used
in Botter et al., 2007a) is provided. A simultaneous analysis of linear and nonlinear models to a
wide dataset is crucial to fairly assess the performances, the limits and the validity of the related
models. The comparison is also aimed to assess whether, discounting the effect of a different
number of parameters, the nonlinear model provides a better description of the hydrologic
regime. The work also focuses on a novel approach to characterize nonlinearities between
subsurface storage and discharge based on a best-fit procedure of analytical to observed
probability distributions of streamflows rather than by traditional methods, say employing
recession plots. In addition, the characterization of the probability distribution functions of
water depths, flow velocities and average bottom shear stresses, as derived-distributions, is
finally presented, being a fundamental tool for further ecological analyses.
2.2 Probabilistic Characterization of Streamflows
The basic tool here used is the analytical characterization of the probability distribution func-
tion (pdf) of the slow, subsurface contribution to streamflows on the basis of a stochastic
description of soil moisture dynamics in the surface soil layer derived by Botter et al. (2007a,b,c,
2008, 2009). This section briefly reviews the modeling schemes, which allow for a linkage be-
10
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tween the probabilistic structure of streamflows and the underlying ecohydrological, climate
and trasport processes in vegetated catchments. Note that, due to the annual variability of the
above-mentioned processes, the analysis is focused on seasonal pdfs of streamflows by consid-
ering three-month periods during which all the rainfall, soil, vegetation and geomorphological
parameters involved are assumed to be constant.
Following Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. (1999) and Rodriguez-Iturbe and Porporato (2004), rainfall is
modeled, at daily timescales, as a zero-dimensional Poisson process with average frequency
λP [T−1], while daily rainfall depths are assumed to be exponentially distributed with parame-
ter γP [L−1], i.e. the inverse of the mean daily rainfall depth. The first assumption implicitly
postulates catchment sizes, say A, smaller than the spatial correlation scales of rainfall events
and timescales of the process of interest greater than the characteristic duration of single
rainfall events (i.e. daily timescales). The relevant ecohydrological processes occurring in
the active soil layer (Figure 2.1), where competition between deep percolation and evapo-
transpiration processes takes place, are described in a lumped approach which uses constant
parameters to define the storage capacity of the relevant control volume: the root zone depth
(i.e. the depth of the active soil layer), Zr [L], and its porosity, n. The temporal evolution of
spatially-averaged relative soil moisture in the root zone, s(t ), is thus seen as the result of the
following three processes (see Rodriguez-Iturbe and Porporato, 2004; Porporato et al., 2004;
Settin et al., 2007):
• stochastic instantaneous increments due to infiltration from rainfall;
• linear losses due to evapotranspiration increasing from 0 at the wilting point, sw , up to
the maximum evapotranspiration rate, ET , at a suitable soil moisture threshold, s1;
• instantaneous deep percolation producing effective rainfall and subsurface contribu-
tions to streamflow (above the threshold s1).
In this framework, subsurface events are assumed to be triggered by the exceedance of the
soil moisture threshold s1 (which is typically between field capacity and soil saturation). The
effective rainfall pulses infiltrating beyond the root zone are assumed to propagate through
deeper soil layers as subsurface flow (Eng and Milly, 2007) and eventually be released to the
channel network as subsurface flow. Consequently, the temporal evolution of subsurface
contribution to streamflows,Q, is made up of two processes: i) stochastic instantaneous jumps,
in correspondence to each effective rainfall event described as marked Poisson process; and
ii) deterministic decays between subsequent events.
Assuming that the deeper soil regions receiving the water pulses percolating from the near-
surface root zone behave, in the most general condition, as nonlinear reservoir (i.e. Q = ρ(W ),
ρ being a nonlinear function of the storage W ; e.g. Amorocho and Orlob, 1961; Brutsaert and
Nieber, 1977; Wittenberg, 1999; Porporato and Ridolfi, 2003; Kirchner, 2009), the temporal
11
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Figure 2.1: Streamflow producing processes. a) Schematic representation of the water mass
balance in the near surface soil layer contributing to streamflow production. Simulated daily
temporal sequences of b) rainfall depths [cm], c) soil moisture, where the red line identifies
the threshold s1 above which subsurface flow is produced, d) effective rainfall depths [cm],
and e) streamflows per unit catchment area [cm day−1].
decay of streamflow through time between effective rainfall events is described by the following
relation:
dQ(t )
dt
=−kQ(t )α+ξt , (2.1)
where ξt represents the stochastic noise (the jumps of Q in correspondence to the fraction
of rainfall events producing streamflow), α and k [L1−αTα−2] are constants. In particular,
the exponent α determines the rate of decrease ofQ during the recession. Here the analysis
is focused on three different nonlinear behaviors between storage and discharge (concave
power law model, α< 1; convex power law model, 1<α< 2; hyperbolic model, α> 2), which
are described in detail below. Hence, the general expression of the steady-state probability
distribution function of streamflows is the following (Botter et al., 2009):
pQ (Q)=C
{
1
Qα
exp
[
− γW
k(2−α)Q
2−α+ λ
k(1−α)Q
1−α
]
+ k
λ
δ(Q)H [1−α]
}
, (2.2)
whereC is the normalizing constant, H is the Heaviside unit step function, γW = γP/A [L−3]
represents the inverse of the mean storage increment due to incoming rainfall events, and
λ [T−1] represents the average frequency of effective rainfall (i.e. runoff) events. Following
equation (2.2), pQ (Q) is given by the sum of a continuous part of the probability density
function of Q, common for all cases, and an atom of probability in Q = 0, associated to the
Dirac delta function and emerging only in the concave power law model.
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In case of α= 1, the linear relation between subsurface storage and discharge applies, and
equation (2.2) becomes (see Botter et al., 2007c):
pQ (Q)= (γW /k)
λ
k
Γ(λ/k)
Q
λ
k −1 e
(
− γWk Q
)
, (2.3)
where k [T−1] represents the inverse of the mean response time of the catchment. In the linear
case the streamflow probability distribution is described as a Gamma distribution.
Figure 2.2 summarizes the possible shapes of the streamflow pdf as a function of the type
of storage-discharge relation used, here described by the type of recession exhibited by the
discharge through the value assumed by the exponent α. When α < 1 (concave power law
model), there exists an atom of probability in Q = 0 and the pdf monotonically decreases
with no inflection points. A single inflection point is observed when the climatic conditions
are dry, or else the pdf is bell-shaped under wet climatic conditions. When α= 1, the linear
model applies and the resulting pdf is bell shaped when λ/k > 1 (termed “wet”conditions,
somewhat imprecisely, because no ephemeral flows are observed via a nonzero probability
of zero discharge), while for λ/k < 1 (“dry”conditions, in analogy) pQ (Q) goes to infinity for
Q→ 0, and monotonically decreases for Q > 0. When 1 < α < 2 (convex power law model),
pQ (Q) is always bell-shaped and its mode can be arbitrarily close to zero or to the mean of
the distribution, depending on whether few intense rainfall events or many smaller ones,
respectively, contribute to the seasonal climate. Finally, when α> 2 (hyperbolic model) the
streamflow pdf always remains bell-shaped. Under dry climatic conditions pQ (Q) appears to
be nearly symmetrical and characterized by a low streamflow variability with respect to the
mean value of the distribution, while for wet conditions it appears notably right-skewed.
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Figure 2.2: Summary of storage-discharge relationships and related possible shapes of pQ (Q)
[redrawn from Botter et al., 2009, after Ceola et al., 2010].
It should be noted that the models employed do not account directly for fast streamflow
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components unrelated to storage-discharge relations. In many cases of interest, and in par-
ticular at daily timescales in catchments devoid of extended impermeable surfaces, such
fast components correspond to surface flows triggered by intense storms and are usually
significantly exceeded by the subsurface component (Botter et al., 2007a). Therefore, the slight
underestimation of the probability of the largest streamflow values possibly emerging in this
framework will be disregarded. Care will also be exerted in the choice of hydrologic regimes,
owing to the need of selecting basins/seasons examined unaffected by inferences due to snow
accumulation/melting.
The variability observed in the shape of the streamflow pdf depending on the degree of
nonlinearity between storage and discharge in subsurface environments is also reflected in
the flow duration curve of a river basin. The flow duration curve is a mathematical function
associating to each possible dischargeQ the percentage of time during which such discharge is
equalled or exceeded during a given time interval (e.g. during one year) (Vogel and Fennessey,
1994). From a mathematical viewpoint, the flow duration curve DQ (Q) is expressed as the
probability of exceedingQ during a given reference period:
DQ (Q)=
∫ ∞
Q
p(x)dx, (2.4)
where substitution of equations (2.2) and (2.3) into (2.4) allows for exact expressions of the
flow duration curves.
2.3 Probability Distribution Functions of Hydraulic Variables
Flow environment temporal variability reflects the temporal pattern of the river discharge.
Among all hydraulic characteristics, water depth, y [L], flow velocity, v [L T−1], and average
bottom shear stress, τ [M L−1 T−2], are of fundamental relevance for benthic stream organ-
isms. In particular, periphyton development depends on water depth (and associated wetted
perimeter), flow velocity and shear stress dynamics (e.g. Biggs et al., 1990; Jowett and Duncan,
1990; Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Wellnitz and Poff, 2006), while macroinvertebrate activity
chiefly relies on near-bed hydraulic conditions, described by the shear stress, and on flow
velocity (e.g. Statzner and Muller, 1989; Wellnitz et al., 2001; Lancaster et al., 2006). A prob-
abilistic characterization of hydraulic variables is thus crucial for ecohydrological analyses
of benthic ecosystems. Here, the characterization of py (y), pv (v) and pτ(τ) is reported only
when the linear storage-discharge relation holds (i.e. α=1). The correspondent functions
for the nonlinear storage-discharge relation can be straightforwardly derived in the same
way. In this case the expressions for the probability distribution functions are slightly more
complicated.
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2.3.1 Probability Distribution Function of Water Depths
Assuming there exists a one-to-one relationship between streamflow,Q, and water depth, y ,
expressed as a power-law equation of the type:
y = cyQey , (2.5)
where cy depends on the hydraulic geometry and characteristics of the cross section and ey is
a constant, the analytical expression of the probability distribution function of water depths
can be easily obtained as a derived-distribution from the streamflow probability distribution
as:
py (y)dy = pQ (Q)dQ. (2.6)
When a linear storage-discharge relation is used (i.e. α=1), the streamflow pdf is defined by a
Gamma distribution (equation (2.3)), and the probability distribution function of water depths
is expressed through the following Generalized Gamma distribution:
py (y) =
θy
ey Γ(
λ
k )
(θy y)
λ
ey k
−1
e−(θy y)
1
ey
, (2.7)
where θy = (γW /k)
ey
cy
is the inverse of water depth correspondent to a discharge condition equal
to the mean streamflow increment due to incoming streamflow-producing rainfall events, cy
and ey are the stage-discharge relation parameters (equation (2.5)), and γW , k, and λ, are the
parameters of the streamflow probability distribution function (equation (2.3)).
A particular and meaningful case of the stage-discharge relation (equation (2.5)) is described
as follows. Assuming that (i) the flow is uniform, (ii) the river cross section resembles a
rectangular shape of width b [L] and area S = by [L2], and (iii) the river width is much larger
that the water depth (i.e. b >> y), the river streamflow can be expressed as:
Q = vS = vby. (2.8)
Following Gauckler-Strickler’s equation, the flow velocity v is defined as:
v = KS R2/3h s1/2, (2.9)
where KS is the Gauckler-Strickler’s coefficient [L1/3 T−1], related to surface roughness, Rh [L]
is the hydraulic radius (i.e. the ratio of wetted area and perimeter) and s is the flume slope.
More specifically, the hydraulic radius reads:
Rh =
by
b+2y ' y, (2.10)
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where the right hand side of equation (2.10) is reasonably valid when b >> y . Equation (2.5)
can be therefore easily derived by substituting equation (2.9) and (2.10) into (2.8), where in
this case cy = (KS s1/2b)−3/5 and ey = 3/5.
2.3.2 Probability Distribution Function of Flow Velocities
From equation (2.8), (2.9) and (2.10), the flow-discharge relation can be expressed as:
v = cvQev , (2.11)
where cv = (b cy )−1 and ev = 1−ey = 2/5.
Analogously to water depths, the probability distribution function of flow velocities, pv (v),
obtained as a derived distribution from pQ (Q) and expressed as a Generalized Gamma distri-
bution, reads:
pv (v) = θv
ev Γ(
λ
k )
(θv v)
λ
ev k
−1 e−(θv v)
1
ev , (2.12)
where in this case θv = (γW /k)
ev
cv
is the inverse of flow velocity correspondent to a discharge
condition equal to the mean streamflow increment due to incoming streamflow-producing
rainfall events.
2.3.3 Probability Distribution Function of Bottom Shear Stresses
Given the aforementioned hydraulic hypotheses, the cross-section average bottom shear
stress exerted on the wetted perimeter can be expressed as:
τ = γRh s ' γ y s, (2.13)
where γ [M L−2 T−2] is the specific weight of water.
By substituting equation (2.5) into equation (2.13), the average bottom shear stress is defined
as:
τ = cτQeτ , (2.14)
where cτ = γ s cy and eτ = ey = 3/5.
In analogy with water depth and flow velocity, the probability distribution function of bed
shear stresses is the following Generalized Gamma distribution:
pτ(τ) = θτ
eτΓ(
λ
k )
(θττ)
λ
eτ k
−1 e−(θτ τ)
1
eτ , (2.15)
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where θτ = (γW /k)
eτ
cτ
is the inverse of bottom shear stress correspondent to a discharge condition
equal to the mean streamflow increment due to incoming streamflow-producing rainfall
events.
2.4 Study Catchments and Hydrologic Data
Catchments unaffected by snow melting and anthropogenic regulation are considered. The
selected catchments are located in North-Eastern Italy and in the United States and cover
a wide range of climatic and geomorphic conditions. They have already been considered
for comparison between the observed pdf of daily streamflows and the theoretical Gamma
distribution derived for the linear case, in several past studies. Streamflow and rainfall statistics
have been derived by continuous daily streamflow and rainfall measurements collected, for the
Italian basin, by the environmental regional agency ARPAV, and for the U.S. basins by the U.S.
Geological Survey (http://waterdata.usgs.gov). Table 2.1 reports the foremost features of
the 13 study catchments investigated. For further details see Botter et al., 2007a, 2008, 2010.
Note that the presented analysis will refer to specific streamflows (per unit catchment area),
expressed as [cm day−1].
Catchment Coordinates (LAT, LONG) A, km2 Period Season P, cm-1 P, day-1 <Q>, cm day-1
Boite Creek 46°25'50'' N
at Cancia (IT) 12°13'20'' E
Boite Creek 46°35'04'' N
at Podestagno (IT) 12°06'31'' E
Cordevole River 46°13'06'' N
at La Vizza (IT) 11°50'04'' E
Cordevole River 46°26'31'' N
at Saviner (IT) 11°59'13'' E
Fiorentina River 46°26'21'' N
at Sottorovei (IT) 12°00'40'' E
Padola Creek 46°33'30'' N
at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT) 12°32'52'' E
Piave River 46°32'11'' N
at Ponte della Lasta (IT) 12°31'17'' E
Sonna Creek 46°00'39'' N
at Feltre (IT) 11°54'48'' E
Bear Butte Creek 44°20'08'' N
at Deadwood (SD) 103°38'06'' W
Jacob Fork 35°35'26'' N
at Ramsey (NC) 81°34'01'' W
Redgate Creek 29°47'57'' N
at Columbus (TX) 96°31'55'' W
Rock Creek 46°52'05'' N
at Cedarville (WA) 123°18'25'' W
Rock Creek 46°52'05'' N
at Cedarville (WA) 123°18'25'' W
West Swan River 47°17'36'' N
at Silica (MN) 93°02'30'' E 42.22
354.99
313.15
0.57 0.22
1984-2008 1.17 0.55 0.38
0.04
1988-2006 1.07 0.30 0.09
0.84 0.65 0.79
1963-1979 1.17 0.34 0.04
0.300.561.241992-2008
0.290.651.531986-2008
82.38
7.79
109.26 1990-2008 1.39
0.19
42.99
0.23
58.16
130.37 1986-2007 1.21 0.58 0.26
0.63
1989-2006 1.32 0.65 0.25
1993-2008 1.23
119.61 1985-2007 1.15 0.52
1987-2006 0.86 0.29
66.56 1975-1994 0.94 0.33 0.26
64.23 1945-1971 1.98 0.28 0.03
44.81
Summer (June-August)
64.23 1945-1971
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Spring (March-May)
Spring (March-May)
Late Fall (October-December)
Summer (June-August)
Winter (December-February)
Table 2.1: Summary of the key geographical and hydrologic features for the thirteen catch-
ments considered for this analysis: coordinates of catchment closure section; drainage area,
A; period of observation of streamflows; considered season; inverse of the mean daily rainfall
depth, γP ; mean rainfall frequency, λP ; mean observed streamflow, <Q > [after Ceola et al.,
2010].
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2.5 Parameter Estimation
The characterization of the probability distribution function of streamflows for a river basin
given by equation (2.2) relies on the specification of four model parameters (i.e. α, k, γW , λ)
which can be estimated in a relatively simple manner from basic hydrologic and geomorpho-
logic information as follows.
The parameters α and k, describing the deterministic decay of streamflow through time
between subsequent effective rainfall events (equation (2.1)), can be directly derived from
daily streamflow measurements, analyzing the recession curves. Following Brutsaert and
Nieber (1977), the rate of flow recession is estimated by plotting the temporal derivative ofQ
(−dQ/dt ), estimated as the difference in streamflow between two successive days, −dQ/dt =
(Qt−∆t −Qt )/∆t , versus the corresponding average value of Q over two days, (Qt−∆t +Qt )/2.
Because Q and −dQ/dt will both typically span several orders of magnitude, their mutual
relation is best viewed on log-log plots. Due to random measurement noise and, overall, to
the randomness in the underlying climatic and transport processes, the observed data show
significant scatter, particularly at low discharges (Kirchner, 2009). This can involve a biased
estimate of k and α, and for these reasons, the value of these two parameters for the study
catchments of this analysis has been assessed through the following four methods:
• M1: linear least squares regression of log (−dQ/dt) plotted versus the corresponding
observed values of log (Q) (Figure 2.3a);
• M2: linear least squares regression of average log (−dQ/dt) plotted versus the corre-
sponding average observed values of log (Q). This is done by binning the individual
daily data points into ranges ofQ, having the same extent, ∆Q (Figure 2.3b);
• M3: least squares regression of average log (−dQ/dt ) plotted versus the corresponding
average observed values of log (Q). This is done by binning the individual daily data
points into ranges ofQ, having the same logarithmic extent, log (∆Q) (Figure 2.3c);
• M4: nonlinear least squares interpolation of the estimated temporal derivative of Q
(dQ/dt ) plotted versus the corresponding observed values of Q, finding the optimum k
and α directly from equation (2.1) (Figure 2.3d).
For methods M1, M2, M3, α represents the log-log slope of the best fit line, while log (k) is the
intercept. For these three methods, the confidence intervals of the parameter estimates have
been identified. In the linear case α= 1, the parameter k (which represents the inverse of the
mean response time in subsurface states, or equivalently the inverse of the recession time
constant of the hydrograph) is computed from streamflow measurements as in M4 by a linear
regression. As the linear regression was found to reasonably approximate the experimental
points for low and medium values of Q, the regression has been applied only to the data
smaller than the 90th percentile of the observed distribution.
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Figure 2.3: Estimate of k and α: a) M1, recession log-log plot with flow recession rates (indi-
vidual daily data, gray dots) and regression line (solid line); b) M2, recession log-log plot with
flow recession rates (individual daily data, gray dots; normal binned data, black dots) and
regression line (solid line); c) M3, recession log-log plot with flow recession rates (individual
daily data, gray dots; logarithmic binned data, black dots) and regression line (solid line); d)
M4, recession plot with flow recession rates (individual daily data, gray dots) and regression
curve (solid line). The plots refer to Fiorentina Creek at Sottorovei (see Table 1). Streamflows
units are in [cm day−1]. Units for dQ/dt are [cm day−2] [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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The determination of both the parameters γW and λ, instead, is based on the preliminary
determination of the parameters defining the probabilistic structure of rainfall, λP and γP . The
latter two parameters are not fitted but are derived from pluviometric information gathered in
a number of meteorological stations located within or nearby the considered catchment. Daily
rainfall data recorded in various stations are first averaged to estimate the temporal evolution
of spatially averaged rainfall rates. Then, the average frequency of rainfall events, λP , is derived
by comparing the probability distribution of the number of wet days in a reference time period
with the corresponding Poisson pdf assumed by the rainfall model. Similarly, the inverse of the
mean rainfall depths during wet days, γP , is derived by comparing the observed distribution
of spatially averaged daily depths during wet days with the exponential distribution assumed
by the model. On this basis, the parameter γW can be easily calculated from the values of the
parameters γP and A, according to the definition given in Section 2.2. Finally, the estimate of
the frequency of effective rainfall events, λ, requires specific care and it is performed in three
different ways:
• W1: directly from streamflow data, by simply counting the frequency of positive jumps
observed in the time series available (i.e. Qt+1 >Qt );
• W2: directly from streamflow and rainfall data, by performing a mass balance in the
subsurface states under the root zone between the mean inflow λ/γP and the mean
outflow <Q >;
• W3: indirectly from the crossing properties of the threshold s1 and in terms of the
underlying soil, vegetation and rainfall parameters properly fixed (s1− sw , ET , nZr ) via:
λ = η exp(−γS) γ
λP
η
S
Γ(λP/η,γS)
, (2.16)
where Γ(a,b) is the lower incomplete gamma function of parameters a and b, η =
ET /(nZr (s1− sw )) is the normalized maximum evapotranspiration rate and γS = γPnZr
(s1− sw ) is the ratio between the soil storage capacity and the mean rainfall depth. In
particular, the difference between s1 and sw , which depends on soil and vegetation
characteristics, can be reasonably estimated from rough land cover and soil type infor-
mation (e.g. Rodriguez-Iturbe and Porporato, 2004), while the effective soil depth can
be determined by exploiting soil and geopedologic information. Finally, the maximum
evapotranspiration rate ET can be calculated on the basis of land cover and climatic
data via standard soil-atmosphere interaction models (e.g. Penman-Monteith). Accord-
ing to this last method, as ET decreases, λ increases and the pdf of streamflows shows a
greater mode with a lower peak.
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2.6 Results and Discussion
To test the ability of nonlinear models to reproduce the statistics of the streamflows observed,
and to verify the robustness of the procedure for the parameters identification, the analytical
streamflow pdf given by equation (2.2) is compared with the seasonal streamflow pdfs observed
in the 13 catchments listed in Table 2.1. A parallel comparison is also carried out with the
linear version of the model. The analysis also considers the related flow duration curves.
The complete set of the model parameters for the catchments here considered is reported in
Table 2.2. With reference to the different estimation procedures for λ, k and α, a Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test has been performed to compare the various methods and assess the most suitable
one.
The best value of λ is provided by W2 for all basins, even though also the method W1 performs
reasonably well in most cases. This was somehow expected because the W2 method matches
by definition the mean of the streamflow distribution. W3 proves to be the less accurate
method. This is likely due to the high number of parameters that need to be estimated.
Therefore in Table 2.2 only the results obtained with the W2 method are reported. For what
concerns the estimate of k and α, Table 2.2 reports the values obtained by the four methods.
The best outcome for each basin is properly highlighted using bold text. The best values of k
and α are provided by M3 method in 5 out of 14 cases (best performance with respect to all
other methods). Hence the pQ (Q)- and the DQ (Q)-plots are shown only for this method.
Figure 2.4a shows the graphical comparison of observed (circles), nonlinear analytical (solid
line) and linear analytical (dashed line) daily streamflows pdfs during the summer period
(June-August) for the Boite Creek closed at Cancia. The plot suggests that the version of the
model which includes the effects of nonlinear storage-discharge relation allows for an increase
in the model accuracy with respect to the linear scheme, in particular for the reproduction
of the mode of the distribution and the intermediate values of streamflow (0.1 < Q < 0.6
cm day−1). Figure 2.4d shows the behavior of the long term flow duration curve for this
basin, where the analytical solutions (nonlinear as a solid line, linear as a dashed line) are
compared with the observed flow duration curves. Each empirical flow duration curve has
been evaluated by means of a non-parametric approach (Weibull plotting position). The plot
shows that the nonlinear model reproduces better than the linear scheme the behavior of
the observed flow duration curve. Indeed, the nonlinear model represents remarkably well
the durations for the whole set of discharges, while the linear model slightly underestimates
the durations of the smallest and highest streamflows. In Figure 2.4b the same comparisons
shown in Figure 2.4a are reported for the Cordevole River closed at Saviner. The summer (June-
August) streamflow pdf shows a satisfactory agreement with the theoretical pdfs. In particular,
the version of the model based on a nonlinear behavior of deeper soil layers points out a better
reproduction of the distribution peak compared to the linear approach, which tends to slightly
underestimate it. Figure 2.4e reports the observed and theoretical flow duration curves for the
period 1990-2008. The results of the comparison between modeled and observed streamflow
statistics for the summer period (June-August) in the Fiorentina Creek catchment closed at
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Catchment Season W, cm -1 , day-1 k, cm1- day2- K-S test AIC
M1 0.14 ± 0.02 1.91 ± 0.10 0.089 -251.11
Boite Creek M2 0.23 ± 0.02 2.02 ± 0.12 0.033 -309.96
at Cancia (IT) M3 0.22 ± 0.08 1.79 ± 0.06 0.030 -311.10
M4 0.22 2.02 0.036 -305.48
linear 0.07 1 0.062 -268.24
M1 0.23 ± 0.02 2.03 ± 0.07 0.134 -234.61
Boite Creek M2 0.25 ± 0.02 1.92 ± 0.11 0.091 -254.94
at Podestagno (IT) M3 0.25 ± 0.03 1.90 ± 0.10 0.091 -254.91
M4 0.26 1.82 0.068 -264.00
linear 0.1 1 0.091 -237.47
M1 0.11 ± 0.01 1.12 ± 0.06 0.140 -230.82
Cordevole River M2 0.18 ± 0.03 1.57 ± 0.20 0.134 -230.58
at La Vizza (IT) M3 0.20 ± 0.03 1.75 ± 0.13 0.150 -222.02
M4 0.17 1.64 0.154 -221.98
linear 0.12 1 0.105 -245.27
M1 0.09 ± 0.01 1.26 ± 0.08 0.100 -254.15
Cordevole River M2 0.21 ± 0.03 1.73 ± 0.16 0.068 -271.08
at Saviner (IT) M3 0.22 ± 0.07 1.64 ± 0.17 0.043 -290.29
M4 0.21 1.82 0.086 -257.66
linear 0.08 1 0.083 -259.33
M1 0.13 ± 0.02 1.40 ± 0.08 0.095 -253.78
Fiorentina River M2 0.22 ± 0.09 1.50 ± 0.45 0.058 -259.35
at Sottorovei (IT) M3 0.19 ± 0.08 1.29 ± 0.17 0.060 -233.88
M4 0.23 1.66 0.062 -278.32
linear 0.10 1 0.093 -236.66
M1 0.08 ± 0.01 1.39 ± 0.10 0.105 -243.23
Padola Creek M2 0.22 ± 0.04 1.87 ± 0.20 0.042 -264.36
at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT) M3 0.18 ± 0.06 1.79 ± 0.24 0.055 -260.43
M4 0.22 2.11 0.089 -241.85
linear 0.07 1 0.074 -255.57
M1 0.26 ± 0.05 2.21 ± 0.12 0.048 -278.72
Piave River M2 0.26 ± 0.09 1.82 ± 0.41 0.087 -239.88
at Ponte della Lasta (IT) M3 0.34 ± 0.03 2.17 ± 0.08 0.038 -276.36
M4 0.24 1.69 0.111 -227.78
linear 0.07 1 0.081 -227.89
M1 0.13 ± 0.03 1.71 ± 0.11 0.052 -282.17
Sonna Creek M2 0.28 ± 0.08 1.96 ± 0.31 0.080 -259.06
at Feltre (IT) M3 0.35 ± 0.10 2.06 ± 0.18 0.085 -256.16
M4 0.28 1.91 0.095 -250.14
linear 0.06 1 0.092 -232.59
M1 0.09 ± 0.01 0.90 ± 0.04 0.079 -281.16
Bear Butte Creek M2 0.27 ± 0.15 1.28 ± 0.38 0.032 -312.00
at Deadwood (SD) M3 0.29 ± 0.08 1.36 ± 0.08 0.065 -323.33
M4 0.23 1.19 0.059 -293.23
linear 0.16 1 0.121 -275.31
M1 0.30 ± 0.03 1.86 ± 0.05 0.099 -275.26
Jacob Fork M2 0.38 ± 0.04 1.56 ± 0.10 0.094 -271.67
at Ramsey (NC) M3 0.34 ± 0.07 1.70 ± 0.13 0.060 -311.46
M4 0.39 1.51 0.121 -257.85
linear 0.07 1 0.170 -246.19
M1 0.43 ± 0.04 1.10 ± 0.02 0.087 -531.43
Redgate Creek M2 0.59 ± 0.19 1.11 ± 0.10 0.062 -506.78
at Columbus (TX) M3 0.54 ± 0.32 0.97 ± 0.31 0.049 -521.98
M4 0.72 0.91 0.065 -497.64
linear 0.80 1 0.054 -504.04
M1 0.07 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.03 0.254 -195.08
Rock Creek M2 0.37 ± 0.05 1.40 ± 0.07 0.137 -216.69
at Cedarville (WA) M3 0.31 ± 0.05 1.38 ± 0.05 0.107 -224.81
M4 0.35 1.45 0.074 -224.14
linear 0.08 1 0.167 -217.65
M1 0.16 ± 0.01 1.56 ± 0.03 0.239 -200.61
Rock Creek M2 0.19 ± 0.01 1.53 ± 0.07 0.211 -208.61
at Cedarville (WA) M3 0.18 ± 0.01 1.55 ± 0.02 0.218 -206.43
M4 0.18 1.53 0.213 -207.76
linear 0.27 1 0.110 -248.23
M1 0.21 ± 0.02 0.95 ± 0.03 0.409 -243.49
West Swan River M2 0.42 ± 0.09 1.15 ± 0.13 0.363 -248.65
at Silica (MN) M3 0.42 ± 0.08 1.18 ± 0.05 0.323 -248.79
M4 0.43 1.20 0.306 -247.87
linear 0.48 1 0.567 -232.30
Late Fall (October-December)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Spring (March-May)
Spring (March-May)
Summer (June-August)
Winter (December-February)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August) 1.23 0.27
1.17 0.44
1.53 0.45
1.24 0.38
1.39 0.33
1.21 0.31
1.32 0.33
1.15 0.22
1.17 0.04
1.07 0.10
0.94 0.25
0.86 0.04
1.98 0.06
0.84 0.66
Table 2.2: Parameters of the analytical model for the thirteen study catchments considered for
this analysis: inverse of the mean storage increment, γW ; mean effective rainfall frequency, λ
(W2 estimate); coefficients of temporal decay ofQ (equation (2.1)), k and α, derived according
to the following methods (see text): M1, M2, M3, M4, linear (in italics); results of the K-S test
carried out on the observed pdfs and the analytical ones (the best results, characterized by
the lowest K-S value, are shown in bold); the last column reports the Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC) used as a tool for model identification [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Sottorovei are also shown in Figure 2.4c,f. Indeed, the nonlinear model reproduces quite well
the streamflow pdf for all values of Q, while the linear scheme tends to underestimate the
peak of the probability distribution. Similar results have been obtained for all the remaining
Italian catchments, as shown in Figure 2.5a,d for Boite Creek at Podestagno, Figure 2.5b,e
for Cordevole River at La Vizza, Figure 2.5c, f for Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore, Figure
2.6a,c for Piave River at Ponte della Lasta and Figure 2.6b,d for Sonna Creek at Feltre. In all the
considered cases the modeled pdfs correspond to a wet climate regime (Figure 2.2), a feature
also shown by experimental data.
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Figure 2.4: Streamflow statistics: comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear
analytical (dashed line) and observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Boite Creek at Cancia (IT),
(b) Cordevole River at Saviner (IT) and (c) Fiorentina Creek at Sottorovei (IT); comparison
between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear analytical (dashed line) and observed flow
duration curves (circles) in a semi-log plot in (d) Boite Creek at Cancia (IT), (e) Cordevole River
at Saviner (IT) and (f) Fiorentina Creek at Sottorovei (IT) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
Concerning the U.S. catchments, Figure 2.7a shows the comparison between the predicted and
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Figure 2.5: Streamflow statistics: comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear
analytical (dashed line) and observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Boite Creek at Podestagno
(IT), (b) Cordevole River at La Vizza (IT) and (c) Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT);
comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear analytical (dashed line) and
observed flow duration curves (circles) in a semi-log plot in (d) Boite Creek at Podestagno
(IT), (e) Cordevole River at La Vizza (IT) and (f) Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT) [after
Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.6: Streamflow statistics: comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear
analytical (dashed line) and observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Piave River at Ponte della
Lasta (IT) and (b) Sonna Creek at Feltre (IT); comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid
line), linear analytical (dashed line) and observed flow duration curves (circles) in a semi-log
plot in (c) Piave River at Ponte della Lasta (IT) and (d) Sonna Creek at Feltre (IT) [after Ceola
et al., 2010].
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the observed streamflow pdfs for the summer period (June-August) in the Rock Creek catch-
ment in Washington. The observed data shows that the mode of the probability distribution is
close to Q = 0. While the linear model shows an unsuitable behavior as pQ (Q)→∞ forQ→ 0,
the nonlinear model is able to reproduce remarkably well this behavior, even though the peak
of the distribution is slightly overestimated. The analytical pdf (solid line) exhibits a mode
corresponding to a climate regime characterized by few intense rainfall events. The analytical
and observed flow duration curves for the period 1945-1971 reported in Figure 2.7d resemble
those of Figure 2.7a. Results of the comparison between modeled and observed streamflow
statistics for the late fall period (October-December) in the Redgate Creek catchment in Texas
are shown in Figure 2.7b,e. Both the linear and nonlinear versions of the analytical model
allow a good reproduction of the observed streamflow statistics. The nonlinear version of
the model, however, is able to reproduce the observed atom of probability in Q = 0 (Figure
2.7b). The observed flow duration curve shows a duration smaller than 1. Thus, the Redgate
Creek regime can be considered ephemeral and typical of semi-arid regions. The analytical
models are able to reproduce the behavior of the observed flow duration curves only for the
largest streamflows. Figure 2.7c,f show the same analysis for the West Swan River catchment
in Minnesota (June-August). The plot suggests that the nonlinear version of the model can
reproduce the behavior of the observed flow duration curve significantly better than the
linear scheme, even though the durations corresponding to the smallest streamflow values
are underestimated. The smallest discharges seem to be most sensitive to the nonlinearity
of the recession curves owing to the relatively dry climate conditions characterizing the area.
Results referring to the Bear Butte Creek catchment in South Dakota, Jacob Fork located in
North Carolina and the winter season of Rock Creek catchment in Washington are shown in
Figure 2.8. Nice pdfs and flow duration curves have been obtained for the first two catchments,
where the nonlinear model performs particularly well. For the Rock Creek catchment, both
the linear and the nonlinear version of the model are not able to reproduce the observed data,
likely due to snow accumulation phenomena in the considered period.
Overall, the comparisons evidence the effectiveness of both linear and nonlinear models
to reproduce the major features of the observed streamflows in rather different catchments.
However, in most cases the nonlinear model allows an improved reproduction of the observed
streamflow statistics with respect to the linear approach. To assess whether the addition of a
new parameter in the nonlinear model is justified by an increment of likelihood the Akaike’s
information criterion has been used (AIC, Table 2.2, last column, Akaike, 1974; Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). AIC allows the comparison of alternative models discounting the effects of
different numbers of parameters. The lowest AIC score, regardless of its actual value, identifies
the best model. Indeed, AIC values suggest that in 12 out of 14 cases the nonlinear model
fits better the data, and in the large majority of cases the minimum AIC matches the optimal
identification from the K-S test for the nonlinear model. When it does not match, differences
are indeed very small both in the parameter values and the AIC. The added parameter has
been found truly significant confirming that the nonlinear storage-discharge relation closely
describes the catchment behavior. Note that in two cases (Cordevole River at La Vizza, Rock
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Figure 2.7: Streamflow statistics: comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear
analytical (dashed line) and observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Rock Creek (WA) - summer
season, (b) Redgate Creek (TX) and (c) West Swan River (MN); comparison between nonlinear
analytical (solid line), linear analytical (dashed line) and observed flow duration curves (circles)
in a semi-log plot in (d) Rock Creek (WA) - summer season, (e) Redgate Creek (TX) and (f)
West Swan River (MN) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.8: Streamflow statistics: comparison between nonlinear analytical (solid line), linear
analytical (dashed line) and observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Bear Butte Creek (SD),
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Creek at Cedarville, winter season) the linear model is clearly identified from both the K-S
procedure and the AIC.
Until now, for the application of the model presented in Section 2.2, the parameters k and
α, describing the nonlinearities between Q and W , have been derived from flow recession
curves by interpolation of the observed values of dQ/dt versus Q. The approach, however,
also suggests an alternative procedure to infer possible nonlinearities in the storage-discharge
relations, starting from the streamflow pdf. The tenet is rooted in the idea that the values
of k and α may be calibrated by performing a best-fit procedure on the observed whole
probability distribution function of Q to the analytical expression (equation (2.2)). This
procedure requires a preliminary and independent estimate of the remaining parameters
of the streamflow distribution, γW and λ, from hydrologic data. The fitting procedure can
be conveniently carried out by using (i) the Least Squares (LS) method, or (ii) the Maximum
Likelihood Estimator (MLE) method, and the ensuing parameter values are reported in Table
2.3. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test has been performed to compare these two methods. Figures
2.9-2.13 show the pQ (Q) and the log-log recession plots for the same catchments reported in
Figures 2.4-2.8.
For the Boite Creek catchment closed at Cancia, k and α estimates provided by the best-
fit procedure let an excellent agreement between the observed and the analytical pQ (Q)
(Figure 2.9a). These values, reported in the recession plot (Figure 2.9d (solid line)), describe
remarkably well the observed behavior of the catchment during recession phases (gray dots),
and show a trend almost indistinguishable from that of the recession curve analysis (dashed
line, method M3). The same applies to Cordevole River at Saviner and Fiorentina Creek at
Sottorovei (Figure 2.9b,c,e,f), Boite Creek at Podestagno, Cordevole River at La Vizza and
Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore (Figure 2.10), Piave River at Ponte della Lasta and Sonna
Creek at Feltre (2.11).
Figures 2.12 and 2.13 show the results of the same analysis for the U.S. catchments considered
herein. For the Rock Creek (WA) (Figure 2.12a,d) k and α values derived using the best-fit
procedure provide a good agreement between the observed and the analytical pQ (Q), even
though the peak of the distribution is slightly overestimated. The estimated values provide
a good representation of the actual trend of −dQ/dt vs Q (Figure 2.12d), although in this
case recession curve analysis parameters (method M3) seem to describe in a better way the
nonlinear behavior. For the Redgate Creek (TX), however, the pdf obtained using the best-fit
procedure reproduces well the observed data only forQ > 0 (the analytical pdf is bell-shaped
with the mode close to zero, whereas the data do not show such behavior, see Figure 2.12b). The
recession plot (Figure 2.12e) reflects this feature, as the observed data are not well represented
by the parameters obtained from the best-fit procedure. Analogously, the West Swan River
(MN) shows a good general fit of the observed pdf of streamflows, though the observed data
do not display the bell-shaped trend evidenced in the analytical pQ (Q) (Figure 2.12c). Also in
this case the coefficients of equation (2.1), defined using the best-fit procedure, tend to slightly
overestimate the observed recession behavior. The poor performance of the latter two cases is
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Catchment Season W, cm -1 , day-1 k, cm1- day2- K-S test
Boite Creek LS 0.29 2.08 0.008
at Cancia (IT) MLE 0.20 1.76 0.021
Boite Creek LS 0.69 2.38 0.034
at Podestagno (IT) MLE 0.57 2.32 0.031
Cordevole River LS 0.44 1.77 0.023
at La Vizza (IT) MLE 0.40 1.81 0.022
Cordevole River LS 0.39 1.93 0.022
at Saviner (IT) MLE 0.29 1.73 0.024
Fiorentina River LS 0.35 1.87 0.039
at Sottorovei (IT) MLE 0.21 1.39 0.054
Padola Creek LS 0.22 1.74 0.030
at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT) MLE 0.20 1.70 0.032
Piave River LS 0.48 2.50 0.014
at Ponte della Lasta (IT) MLE 0.57 2.64 0.021
Sonna Creek LS 0.24 2.05 0.032
at Feltre (IT) MLE 0.27 2.08 0.028
Bear Butte Creek LS 0.69 1.57 0.049
at Deadwood (SD) MLE 0.44 1.44 0.029
Jacob Fork LS 0.87 2.20 0.038
at Ramsey (NC) MLE 0.89 2.30 0.027
Redgate Creek LS 1.20 1.91 0.390
at Columbus (TX) MLE 6.85 2.03 0.051
Rock Creek LS 1.20 1.78 0.066
at Cedarville (WA) MLE 0.30 1.51 0.032
Rock Creek LS 0.75 2.03 0.090
at Cedarville (WA) MLE 0.52 1.54 0.022
West Swan River LS 0.35 1.45 0.097
at Silica (MN) MLE 0.87 1.65 0.0511.17 0.04
1.07 0.10
0.94 0.25
0.86 0.04
1.98 0.06
0.84 0.66
1.21 0.31
1.32 0.33
1.15 0.22
1.23 0.27
1.17 0.44
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
1.53 0.45
1.24 0.38
1.39 0.33
Late Fall (October-December)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Summer (June-August)
Spring (March-May)
Spring (March-May)
Summer (June-August)
Winter (December-February)
Table 2.3: Hydrologic characterization from observed pQ (Q). For each catchment the following
parameters are reported: inverse of the mean storage increment, γW ; mean effective rainfall
frequency, λ (here reported only W2’s estimate); coefficients of temporal decay of Q (equation
(2.1)), k and α, estimated using (i) the Least Squares method (LS) and (ii) the Maximum
Likelihood Estimator method (MLE). The last column provides the results of K-S test performed
between the observed pdfs and the analytical ones. The best results (characterized by lower
K-S value) are reported in bold [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.9: Inference of nonlinear behavior from observed pQ (Q): comparison between
nonlinear analytical streamflow pdf derived through a best-fit procedure (solid line) and
observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Boite Creek at Cancia (IT), (b) Cordevole River at
Saviner (IT) and (c) Fiorentina Creek at Sottorovei (IT); comparison between observed flow
recession rates (individual daily data, gray dots; binned data, black dots), recession trend
derived through best-fit procedure (solid line) and recession trend described by M3 method
(dashed line) in (d) Boite Creek at Cancia (IT), (e) Cordevole River at Saviner (IT) and (f)
Fiorentina Creek at Sottorovei (IT) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.10: Inference of nonlinear behavior from observed pQ (Q): comparison between
nonlinear analytical streamflow pdf derived through a best-fit procedure (solid line) and
observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Boite Creek at Podestagno (IT), (b) Cordevole River at
La Vizza (IT) and (c) Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT); comparison between observed
flow recession rates (individual daily data, gray dots; binned data, black dots), recession trend
derived through best-fit procedure (solid line) and recession trend described by M3 method
(dashed line) in (d) Boite Creek at Podestagno (IT), (e) Cordevole River at La Vizza (IT) and (f)
Padola Creek at S. Stefano di Cadore (IT) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.11: Inference of nonlinear behavior from observed pQ (Q): comparison between
nonlinear analytical streamflow pdf derived through a best-fit procedure (solid line) and
observed streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Piave River at Ponte della Lasta (IT) and (b) Sonna
Creek at Feltre (IT); comparison between observed flow recession rates (individual daily data,
gray dots; binned data, black dots), recession trend derived through best-fit procedure (solid
line) and recession trend described by M3 method (dashed line) in (c) Piave River at Ponte
della Lasta (IT) and (d) Sonna Creek at Feltre (IT) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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likely due to an incorrect estimate of λ. In fact the best-fit procedure depends on independent
estimates of the physically meaningful parameters γW and λ (equation (2.2)). While the
estimate of γW from data is straightforward, a reliable determination of the frequency of
effective rainfall events λ requires specific attention, as previously discussed in relation to the
different estimate procedures (i.e. W1, W2, W3). For Bear Butte Creek, Jacob Fork and Rock
Creek (winter season) catchments interesting results are also shown in Figure 2.13, where a
good performance of the best-fit procedure is revealed.
It should be noted that for most examined cases the best-fit procedure gives better estimates of
k and α than those provided by the recession curve analysis, which is affected by considerable
uncertainty induced by the noisy measurements of recession rates, the numerical approxima-
tion and the binning intervals used to estimate the temporal derivatives of dQ/dt , and by the
type of the interpolation employed. Calibrating k and α from entire streamflow pdfs, instead,
would possibly provide an estimate of the effective value assumed by such parameters during
a given season, integrating the fluctuations frequently observed in the hydrologic behavior of
a catchment in a straightforward manner.
2.7 Conclusions
The following conclusions are worth mentioning.
• Seasonal probability distribution functions of daily streamflows (and their derived flow
duration curves), computed from data gathered in different catchments (in North-
Eastern Italy and the United States), have been compared to physically-based analytical
distributions. The parameters have been estimated from rainfall, hydrologic, climatic
and land use information, suggesting the possible prediction of hydrologic variability on
the basis of a few parameters endowed with clear physical meaning and often directly
measurable. Indeed the coefficients describing mathematically the decay ofQ in time
between subsequent runoff events (k andα) have been derived from empirical recession
plots (using four different statistical techniques), while the calibration of effective rainfall
frequency (λ) has been carried out (by three different approaches) facing field data;
• The general agreement between predicted and observed daily streamflows pdfs and
flow duration curves is satisfactory in all cases investigated, with different degrees
of adaptation depending on the context. The version of the model which includes
the effects of nonlinear storage-discharge relation allows for a generalized, significant
increase in the predictive power of theoretical tools, say by broadening the range of
streamflows for which the model can be reliably applied. The predictive power of the
analytical tools has been emphasized;
• A byproduct of the proposed analysis is a new procedure to characterize catchment-
scale storage-discharge relations (and, consequently the temporal decay ofQ between
subsequent effective rainfall events). The procedure consists of fitting whole streamflow
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Figure 2.12: Inference of nonlinear behavior from observed pQ (Q): comparison between non-
linear analytical streamflow pdf derived through a best-fit procedure (solid line) and observed
streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Rock Creek (WA) - summer season, (b) Redgate Creek (TX) and
(c) West Swan River (MN); comparison between observed flow recession rates (individual daily
data, gray dots; binned data, black dots), recession trend derived through best-fit procedure
(solid line) and recession trend described by M3 method (dashed line) in (d) Rock Creek (WA) -
summer season, (e) Redgate Creek (TX) and (f) West Swan River (MN) [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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Figure 2.13: Inference of nonlinear behavior from observed pQ (Q): comparison between non-
linear analytical streamflow pdf derived through a best-fit procedure (solid line) and observed
streamflow pdf (circles) in (a) Bear Butte Creek (SD), (b) Jacob Fork (NC) and (c) Rock Creek
(WA) - winter season; comparison between observed flow recession rates (individual daily
data, gray dots; binned data, black dots), recession trend derived through best-fit procedure
(solid line) and recession trend described by M3 method (dashed line) in (d) Bear Butte Creek
(SD), (e) Jacob Fork (NC) and (f) Rock Creek (WA) - winter season [after Ceola et al., 2010].
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pdfs through the estimation of the storage-discharge parameters (k and α) from ob-
served streamflows using suitable statistical tools. This approach provides an estimate
of the effective value assumed by such parameters during a given season, filtering the
fluctuations unavoidable in the hydrologic behavior of a catchment in a straightforward
and inclusive manner. The method requires a preliminary, uncoupled estimate of the
parameters characterizing the pdf that are directly measurable from data as that hold a
clear physical meaning.
The general theoretical approach to the probabilistic structure of streamflows here validated
reproduces a wide range of hydrologic conditions, and bears the advantages of analytical
solutions. This supports its applicability to many cases of practical interest, in particular for
feasibility assessment of management options and ecosystem preservation planning, towards
a quantitative definition of ecologically-favorable flow regimes in relations to biodiversity
conservation. To this aim, the characterization of the probability distribution functions of
water depths, flow velocities and average bottom shear stresses, here provided, will constitute
a fundamental tool for the analysis of hydrologic influences on stream ecosystems dynamics.
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3 Hydrologic Controls on Stream
Biofilm-Invertebrate Interactions:
a Flume Experiment
3.1 Introduction
The study of flow regime as the master variable controlling fluvial ecological and geomor-
phological processes, from river network evolution (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997) to
biodiversity distribution and benthic biota interactions (Power et al., 1995b; Muneepeerakul
et al., 2008; Power et al., 2008; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2009), lies at the heart of ecohydrology.
As previously discussed in Chapter 2, streamflow is an interactive byproduct of rainfall, cli-
mate, land use and geomorphology (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). It controls life in
streams and rivers (Power et al., 1995b; Allan and Castillo, 2007), sustaining and regulating
their ecosystem integrity (Poff et al., 1997; Lytle and Poff, 2004). The flow environment, in
terms of discharge, water depth, flow velocity and bottom shear stress, shapes, for instance,
the physical structure and community composition of benthic biofilms, which constitute the
trophic basis for numerous organisms in streams (Stevenson et al., 1996; Battin et al., 2003b).
Streamflow may also control the dispersal, distribution and foraging behavior of stream in-
vertebrates - a focal research point in stream ecology over the last decades (Statzner and
Muller, 1989; Lancaster and Hildrew, 1993; Power et al., 1995a; Hart and Finelli, 1999; Wellnitz
et al., 2001; Lancaster et al., 2006; Trent and Ackerman, 2011). However, few theoretical or
experimental studies have explicitly considered the effects of flow variability on ecological
processes like resource acquisition (Poff and Ward, 1992, 1995; Power et al., 1995b; Malmqvist
and Sackmann, 1996; Wellnitz and Poff, 2006; Meissner et al., 2009), community organization
as expressed for example by food chain length (Sabo et al., 2010), and habitat suitability for
algae or invertebrates (Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Lancaster et al., 2006). Another fundamental
control on stream ecosystem structure and function is light availability (Allan and Castillo,
2007), which typically changes along the fluvial continuum (Vannote et al., 1980) and may
limit primary productivity consequently affecting the stream food web structure and energy
flow (Hill et al., 1995). Several studies have analyzed the effects of light availability on algal
communities and on bottom-up effects on macroinvertebrates (Hill et al., 1995; Stevenson
et al., 1996; Wellnitz and Ward, 2000), but the coupled effects of flow and light regimes on
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Figure 3.1: Flume experimental facilities for the assessment of light and streamflow variability
effects on biofilm-invertebrate interactions.
biofilm grazing and hence on the trophic transfer of carbon remain largely elusive.
The work reported in this Chapter presents the results obtained from a flume experiment,
where the effects of temporal variability of light availability and streamflows on biofilm-
invertebrate trophic interactions have been tested (Figure 3.1). In particular, two different
discharge regimes and four alternative light treatments have been performed. Estimations of
biofilm growth rate and invertebrate grazing rate on biofilm, achieved from biofilm biomass
measurements, are presented in order to analyze flow regime effects across various ratios
of biofilm biomass to grazing activity. In addition, influences of near-bed hydraulic envi-
ronment on biofilm-invertebrate interactions are finally discussed, focusing in particular on
invertebrate foraging opportunities and suitability to hydrologic conditions.
3.2 The Experiment
3.2.1 Experimental Setup
The experimental campaign has been conducted at the WasserCluster Lunz, in Lunz am See
(Austria), from mid-July to mid-September 2011. The design consisted of 24 flumes, each 3 m
long, 0.1 m deep, 0.05 m wide, with a slope of 0.3%, that were operated in an once-through flow
mode (Figure 3.1 and 3.2). Flumes were made from two Plexiglas slabs with internal partitions
(Figure 3.3a). Each Plexiglas slab consisted of 18 flumes, however only 24 out of 36 flumes were
used for this experiment. Half (i.e. 12) of the flumes experienced a time-varying discharge
sequence, Q(t), derived from a stochastic process which reproduces relevant streamflow
dynamics in a river basin, as described in Chapter 2.2. The remaining 12 flumes, characterized
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Figure 3.2: Experimental setup: schematic representation of the experimental facilities, with
details on discharge and light treatments, biofilm growth on tiles and mayfly larvae grazing
activity.
by a constant flow regime, equal to the average discharge of the stochastic process, were
used as controls. Light availability (expressed as photosynthetically active radiation, PAR), as
a major control on biofilm growth, was manipulated using 4 distinct lighting filters, which
provided different light intensities without changing light color. In particular color correction
Neutral Density foils 226, 298, 209, 210 were placed on the top of the flumes (Figure 3.3b) in
order to perform light levels equal to 90%, 65%, 50% and 27% transmission of incident PAR,
respectively. Flumes were thus characterized by average (± standard deviation) daily maximal
intensities of PAR of 1130±220 µE m−2 s−1, 864±195 µE m−2 s−1, 625±141 µE m−2 s−1 and
359±81 µE m−2 s−1 in the respective light treatments, lying within the range of maximal daily
PAR values (131 µE m−2 s−1 to 1753 µE m−2 s−1, 1142±384 µE m−2 s−1). For each discharge
treatment, three replicas of each PAR treatment have been carried out in order to have a
statistically significant number of samples. Foils were placed randomly on the 12 flumes
(Figure 3.4). The positioning scheme of PAR treatments was the same for both discharge
treatments. Low-porosity unglazed ceramic tiles, 47.6 ± 0.2 mm long and wide, were placed at
the bottom of each flume as a substratum for biofilm growth and invertebrate grazing activity
(Lamberti and Resh, 1985). Raw and unfiltered water was supplied through a submerged
pump, with temperature ranging from 10.5◦C to 13.9◦C. A header tank (4.3 m3) received the
pumped water which flowed into two pipes (one for each discharge treatment) placed at the
bottom of the tank, and then entered two intermediate tanks (each 0.35 m3) that supplied
the 12+12 flumes (Figure 3.1, 3.5 and 3.6). Due to the selected design, the water levels of
the intermediate tank and corresponding flumes were equal in order to guarantee identical
hydraulic conditions for all flumes belonging to the same discharge treatment. The header
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(a) Intermediate tank and flumes. (b) Lighting filters.
Figure 3.3: Experimental flumes: particular.
tank (2 m long, 1 m wide, 2.15 m deep) received the pumped discharge of 20 l s−1 through a
slightly tilting pipe (Diameter Nominal 120 mm, DN120), whose outlet was placed at a depth
of 1.80 m from the bottom of the tank (Figure 3.7a,b). Inside the header tank (i) a morning
glory spillway (DN200), whose overflow was placed at a depth of 2 m above the tank bottom,
removed the exceeding water (Figure 3.7a,b,c), and (ii) a vertical septum (0.7 m deep from the
bottom) slowed down water velocity approaching the pipes, whose lower edge was placed
10 cm above the tank bottom (Figure 3.7a,d,e). The header tank was covered on the top to
avoid leaves and insects coming into it and a net was placed in correspondence of each pipe
inlet to block clogging material. Two PVC-U pipes (external diameter 90 mm - Diameter
Nominal 80 mm, d90-DN80), one for the stochastic discharge treatment and the other for the
constant discharge treatment, were used. A propeller flow meter (+GF+ Signet 2536 Rotor-X
Paddlewheel Flow Sensor, Figure 3.9b) was placed in each pipe at a distance of 2 m from the
header tank to record the flowing discharge (Figure 3.5 and 3.6). A ball valve (d63-DN50),
with suitable joints (d90-75 and d75-63), was placed nearly 2 m (i.e. 40 diameters/widths)
downstream of the flow meter (Figure 3.5). In particular, a computer-controlled electric
ball valve (+GF+ type 130 - 100-230 V, with electric actuator EA21 and position signalization
4-20 mA combined with the positioner PE25, Figure 3.9a) was used to realize a controlled
stochastic discharge sequence, while a manual ball valve (+GF+ type 546 PVC-U) was used
to regulate the constant discharge. Two intermediate tanks (each 0.995 m long, 0.5 m wide,
0.7 m deep) supplied the Plexiglas flumes glued on them (Figure 3.1, 3.5, 3.6 and 3.8). Inside
the intermediate tanks, a system of horizontal and vertical septa (Figure 3.8a,b,c) reduced
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Figure 3.4: Flume light sequence.
incoming water velocity, which was very high due to under pressure conditions in the pipes.
The intermediate tanks were closed at the top in order to block incoming rainfall, leaves and
insects (Figure 3.3a). Flumes were longitudinally split into two sections: (i) the experimental
part, located upstream and 1.75 m long, in which biofilm-grazer interactions took place, and
(ii) the growing part, downstream and 1.25 m long, in which biofilm grew in the absence
of mayfly larvae. In correspondence to the flume inlet, a net was placed to regulate flow,
enhancing uniform flow conditions, and to prevent grazers from crawling against the current.
To sustain water levels and to confine grazers in the upstream portion of the flumes, two
additional nets were located respectively 1.75 m downstream and at the flume outlet. The last
tile was overlaid by sand paper in order to enhance friction effects and sustain water level. The
flume outlet was open and water freely flowed into a small channel.
3.2.2 Discharge Treatments
A time-varying and a constant discharge treatment have been performed (Figure 3.10). The
time-varying discharge sequence is a Monte Carlo realization of the stochastic process de-
scribed in details in Chapter 2.2, assuming a linear relation between storage and discharge (i.e.
equation (2.3)). For the experimental campaign, conducted in a pre-alpine area (Oberer See-
bach), the parameter values have been selected aiming at the reproduction of typical features
of pre-alpine streams. Therefore, λ=0.6 day−1 and k=0.5 day−1. In addition, given that stream-
flow magnitude depends on the ratio A/γP [L3], a plausible value of this quantity has been
chosen in order to generate a discharge temporal sequence that fitted the flume dimensions.
The average value of the stochastic discharge sequence represents the selected discharge
for the constant treatment. To implement and control the temporal sequences of stochastic
and constant discharge regimes, regulated by an electric ball valve and a manual ball valve
respectively, a computer-controlled system has been developed using National Instruments
LabVIEWTM software (Figure 3.11 and 3.12). In particular, an analog input module (NI 9203),
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Figure 3.5: Plan of the experimental setup. For this experiment only 24 out of 36 flumes were
used (12 for each discharge treatment).
a
b
Figure 3.6: Sections of the experimental setup. a) Section A-A; b) Section B-B.
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Figure 3.7: Header tank: particular. a) Portion from Section A-A; b) Section C-C; c) Section
D-D; d) Section E-E; e) Section F-F.
based on a current signal 0-20 mA, was used to register the discharge values measured by the
two flow meters, while an analog output module (NI 9263), producing a voltage signal 0-10 V,
was used to command the opening temporal sequence of the electric valve, suitably calibrated.
These modules were placed into a chassis (NI cDAQ-9174), connected to a computer via a
USB interface (Figure 3.13).
3.2.3 Experimental Procedure
Daily analysis consisted of measurements of water level, water temperature and in-situ Chloro-
phyll content (based on fluorescence analysis, Figure 3.14a) in each flume, and water temper-
ature, water oxygen concentration, water conductivity, and pH in the header tank. Discharge
was measured continuously by the flow meter. To measure biofilm biomass in terms of to-
tal organic matter (OM) and algal biomass, expressed as ash-free dry mass [mg cm−2], and
Chlorophyll-a [µg cm−2] respectively, tiles were sampled (Figure 3.14b) in intervals of two to
seven days.
More specifically, during the initial experimental phase in which grazers were excluded (from
July 22nd to September 1st), one tile from the growing part of each flume was sampled in
intervals of two to seven days. The tiles were selected in the final part of the flume, moving
upstream and avoiding the last 25 cm in which hydraulic uniform conditions were not well
established. A white tile was replaced at the sampled position. During the grazed phase (from
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Figure 3.8: Small tank and flumes: particular. a) Portion form Section A-A; b) Section G-G; c)
Section H-H; d) Section L-L.
(a) Electric ball valve, reproducing the stochastic
discharge sequence.
(b) Flowmeter, measuring flow velocity and dis-
charge.
Figure 3.9: Controlling and measuring discharge devices.
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Figure 3.10: Experimental discharge treatments. a) Flume discharge sequences, Q(t): the
blue and red solid lines represent the stochastic and the constant flow regime, respectively. b)
Probability distribution function of flume discharge pQ (Q): dots represent the experimental
distribution, the green solid line shows the imposed distribution (equation (2.3)).
September 2nd to September 18th), three tiles from the experimental part of each flume were
sampled in intervals of four days. For each sampling day one tile from the upper, intermediate
and lower part of the flume were removed, avoiding the first 35 cm and last 25 cm, possibly
characterized by non uniform flow conditions. The sampled tiles were replaced by unsampled
tiles from the growing sector, and the latter were replaced by white tiles (Figure 3.15). Each
sampled tile was photographed and minutely scraped on its surface with a sterile razor blade
to completely remove biofilm biomass (Figure 3.14c). The suspensions of scraped biofilm
biomass and MilliQ water were vortexed for 10 s and then sonicated at a 10% amplitude
from one to two minutes (Figure 3.14d). Fractions of the well-mixed suspension were filtered
through a glass microfiber binder free filter WhatmanTM GFC (1.2 µm) to determine ash-free
dry mass (AFDM) and Chl-a concentrations. AFDM is a proxy for the total organic matter
(OM) of biofilm (i.e. microbes, algae, diatoms, extracellular polysaccharide), while Chl-a is a
proxy for algae biomass. The OM filter was put in the drying oven at 70◦C for 24 hours, moved
to the desiccator for 24 hours to preserve its mass and then weighed for dry mass. The filter
was subsequently put in the muffle furnace at 450◦C for 4 hours, again in the desiccator, and
finally weighed for ash mass. OM [mg cm−2] has been determined as (Hauer and Lamberti,
2007):
OM = (Wa−Wash)
ratioOM
Atile
(3.1)
where Wa [mg] is the sum of filter weight and dried biofilm on filter, Wash [mg] is the sum
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Figure 3.11: LabVIEW program to regulate the opening sequence of the electric ball valve and
measure discharge values under the two performed discharge treatments: Front Panel.
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of filter weight and material on filter after ashing, ratioOM is the ratio between the total
suspension volume (from whole scraped biofilm biomass) and the suspension volume used
for the OM filter, and Atile [cm
2] is the area of the tile. The Chl-a filter was folded and closed in
an aluminum foil, and then put in a -18◦C freezer over night. The filter was poured in a falcon
tube with 4 ml of acetone, crushed, and then extracted for 24 hours at 4◦C. The well-mixed
suspension was filtrated through a glass microfiber binder free filter before measuring with
the spectrophotometer the absorbances at 665 nm and 750 nm. Chlorophyll-a concentration
[µg cm−2] has been determined as (Hauer and Lamberti, 2007):
Chl−a = 11.41(E665−E750) Vacetone · ratioChl−a
Atile
(3.2)
where E665 and E750 are absorbances at 665 nm and 750 nm respectively, Vacetone [ml] is the
acetone volume for Chl-a filter, and ratioChl−a is the ratio between the total suspension volume
(from whole scraped biofilm biomass) and the suspension volume used for the Chl-a filter.
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Figure 3.13: Electric control of flowmeter and ball valves: flow transmitters, modules NI 9203,
NI 9263, NI cDAQ-9174, and LabVIEW program.
3.2.4 Invertebrate Grazer Species
Mayflies (Ecdyonurus sp., Figure 3.16a) at a larval stage, belonging to the summer and fall
generations, were used for the experiment. The study stream from which the invertebrates
were collected is the Oberer Seebach (OSB), in Lunz am See, Austria. OSB and other streams in
that same catchment have been the focus of macrozoobenthos research over many years. Four
Ecdyonurus species are known from these streams: E. dispar (Curtis, 1834), E. venosus (Fabri-
cius, 1775), E. helveticus (Eaton, 1885) and E. picteti (Meyer-Dür, 1864). In this experiment,
more than 95% of the larvae belonged to late instars of E. helveticus, with the others distributed
over the remaining three species. All four species strictly belong to the same functional feeding
groups (FFG): 50% grazer/scraper and 50% detritivorous/gatherer/collector (Moog, 2002).
Based on a recent survey in OSB (based on 6 Hess samples), the typical composition of FFG is
as follows: shredders (16%), detritivorous/gatherers/collectors (40%), grazers/scrapers (26%),
filtering collectors (3%), predators (14%) and parasites (<1%). The grazers/scrapers include
on average the following taxa: Gastropoda (<1%), Amphipoda (<1%), Ephemeroptera (18%),
Plecoptera (38%), Coleoptera (4%), Trichoptera (1%) and Diptera (37%). The Ephemeroptera
consist of the following genera: Baetis (42%), Ephemerella (10%), Ecdyonurus (45%) and Epe-
orus (3%). This detailed information supports the choice of Ecdyonurus as a focal and model
grazer for this experiment. Animals were collected in the Oberer Seebach (Figure 3.16b), from
three weeks to two days before their inclusion in the flumes (i.e. September 2nd) and they were
kept in buckets of stream water (Figure 3.16c), aerated, and maintained in a climate chamber
at a temperature of 10◦C (nearly the same temperature of flume water). Eight Ecdyonurus
larvae were inserted in the experimental part of each flume (Figure 3.16d). Care was taken to
randomly collect the invertebrates from a bucket so that any sampling effect was introduced
into the experimental design. In order to have a constant grazing pressure, alive and dead
grazers were counted every night, and dead or missing grazers were replaced. At the end of the
experiment, all Ecdyonurus larvae were removed in order to get their dry mass and to analyze
their gut content.
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(a) In-situ Chlorophyll-a measurement. (b) Tile sampling.
(c) Tile scraping. (d) Biofilm and MilliQ sonication.
Figure 3.14: Experimental procedure: particular.
3.3 Experimental Data Analysis
3.3.1 Autotrophic Community Composition of Benthic Biofilms
Autotrophic Community Composition of biofilms (ACC) was determined by identification of
algal cells in 8 representative samples collected at the onset of the grazing phase from all flow
and light treatments. Biofilm samples were scraped from 5.8 cm2 (i.e. a quarter of a ceramic
tile) and stored in 3.6% formaldehyde. In Utermöhl counting chambers (Utermöhl, 1958) algal
cells were identified from a cell suspension from 1:100 up to 1:500 depending on the light
treatment. For every sample at least 5 Utermöhl chambers were counted, adding up to least
3,000 identified cells corresponding to 0.6-0.98 mm2 of area covered with biofilm.
3.3.2 Tile Image Analysis
Digital photos of sampled tiles during the grazed phase have been analyzed with a Matlab
code to evaluate the grazed area portions on each tile. Single spots of grazed areas (i.e. white
portions on the tiles) have been determined visually on the original pictures, while the Matlab
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Figure 3.15: Tile sampling sequence.
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(a) Ecdyonurus: photo from the microscope. (b) Ecdyonurus collection in the Lunzer Seebach.
(c) Ecdyonurus in a bucket of stream water. (d) Ecdyonurus grazing on biofilms.
Figure 3.16: Ecdyonurus: particular.
code identified all pixels having the same range of [r g b] values as the selected spot (chosen
[r g b], expressed as an integer in the range [0,255] ± 20), and reproduced the result on a
new tile image, where blue and red colors represent ungrazed and grazed areas, respectively
(Figure 3.17). A comparison between the original and the generated picture has been carried
out, in order to match the grazed areas. The evaluation of the white area on each tile, expressed
as a percentage of the total area of the tile, has been necessary to determine the normalized-
ungrazed biofilm biomass during grazing activity. The normalized-ungrazed biofilm biomass
is an estimate of the biofilm biomass that would have been expected in the absence of grazers.
Therefore the normalized-ungrazed OM and Chl-a concentrations of biofilm biomass have
been derived from the measured values of OM or Chl-a during the grazed phase, referred to
the ungrazed portion of the sampled tile by means of a simple proportion.
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(a) Original photo (b) Matlab image.
Figure 3.17: Tile image analysis: comparison between the original photo and the generated
Matlab image. The sampled tile here reported (removed on September 6th 2011) belonged to
the constant discharge treatment, characterized by a 65% transmission of incident PAR.
3.3.3 Biofilm-Grazer Interactions
Biofilm-grazer interactions observed in this experiment can be described mathematically by
two equations, namely:
dB
dt
= rB , (3.3)
dB
dt
= (r − g )B , (3.4)
representing biofilm dynamics under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively, where B
is the biofilm biomass, expressed as OM [mg cm−2] or Chl-a [µg cm−2], r is the net biofilm
growth rate [day−1] and g is the grazing rate [day−1]. In particular, biofilm growth rate during
the ungrazed phase and Ecdyonurus grazing rate during the grazed phase have been evaluated.
In the case of low biofilm density and negligible biomass losses, possibly driven by hydraulic
stress or biofilm death, biofilm growth under ungrazed condition can be described by the
exponential growth model. Thus temporal biofilm growth can be expressed as:
B(t ) = B(t0)er (t−t0), (3.5)
where B(t) is the biofilm biomass at time t , and B(t0) is the initial biofilm biomass. A log-
arithmic fit of the measured ungrazed biomass for each sampling day has been performed
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Figure 3.18: Biofilm growth rate estimation. Blue circles and red triangles represent measured
biomass values from stochastic and constant discharge treatments respectively. Light blue
circle and orange triangle represent the average value of n = 3 measured biomass on Septem-
ber 1st for stochastic and constant discharge treatments respectively. The slope of the line
corresponds to the growth rate. The plot refers to the light condition characterized by 65%
transmission of incident PAR.
(measured biomass value from August 5th to August 25th, average biomass out of three mea-
sured values on September 1st). On a semi-log plot (log B(t)/B(t0) vs t) the growth rate is
simply the slope of the best fit interpolant (Figure 3.18). The overall grazing rate exerted by the
Ecdyonurus specimens located in the flumes represents the total fraction of grazed biofilm
within a certain time interval. In a linear regression of the percentages of grazed biofilm (i.e.
difference between the biofilm biomass under ungrazed and grazed conditions, divided by
the biofilm biomass before grazers inclusion) vs time, the grazing rate is exactly the slope of
the best linear interpolant (Figure 3.19).
3.3.4 Statistical Analysis
To verify the hypothesis that biofilm and grazer dynamics are controlled by the experimental
environmental conditions, an ANOVA analysis has been performed. ANOVA stands for analysis
of variance, aiming at the comparison of population means from independent groups. ANOVA
is a sort of t-test, where the number of independent groups is usually larger than 2. Mean and
standard variation are evaluated for each group. In particular, the variance between groups,
being a signal of group differences, and the variance within groups, reproducing a background
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Figure 3.19: Grazing rate estimation. Blue circles and red triangles (with blue, red and green
edge colors, identifying tiles from the lower (a), intermediate (b) and upper (c) experimental
part of the flume, respectively) represent measured biomass values from stochastic and
constant discharge treatments respectively. Blue and red solid lines are regression lines of
measured data for stochastic and constant discharge treatments respectively. The slope of the
line represents the grazing rate. The plot refers to the light condition characterized by 27%
transmission of incident PAR.
noise, are compared in order to assess the null hypothesis (i.e. all population means are equal).
The null hypothesis is rejected when the variance between groups exceeds the variance
within groups. ANOVA requires distributional assumptions of independence, normality and
homoscedasticity (i.e. equal variance). More specifically, independence supposes to have x
simple random samples, one from each x group; normality supposes that each population is
characterized by a normal distribution, while homoscedasticity supposes that all the groups
have the same standard deviation (Hoel, 1954). Before performing an ANOVA, the validity of
these assumptions should be assessed, by means, for instance, of the χ2 test and the Levene’s
test for normality and homoscedasticity assumptions, respectively.
Here the effects of discharge treatment (i.e. stochastic vs constant) and light regime (i.e. 90%,
65%, 50% and 27% transmission of incident PAR) have been tested against biofilm growth
rate, biofilm biomass and Ecdyonurus larvae grazing rate. The effects of single factors and
interactions among them have been examined. All tests are considered significant if the
p-value is lower than 0.05 (with a 95% confidence interval).
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Figure 3.20: Experimental rating curve during the ungrazed and grazed phases of the experi-
ment.
3.3.5 Organic Carbon Flux from Biofilm to Grazers
Reliable estimates of organic carbon (OC) fluxes from biofilm biomass to mayfly larvae have
been determined from measurements of grazed organic matter (OM). At each sampling day,
the grazed OM [mg cm−2] has been calculated as the difference between the OM under
ungrazed and grazed conditions. The average daily grazed biomass [mg cm−2 day−1] is then
derived as the ratio of grazed biomass to the time interval from grazers inclusion (i.e. 4, 8, 12
and 16 days for sampling days September 6th, 10th, 14th and 18th, respectively, while grazers
inclusion was on September 2nd). Given that on a conservative basis OC is nearly 45% of OM,
the average daily organic carbon flux [mg C cm−2 day−1] has been estimated as a fraction of
grazed OM. Based on Ecdyonurus density (i.e. 8 individuals per flume), the average organic
carbon flux for each mayfly larvae [mg C day−1 individual−1] has been finally determined.
3.3.6 Hydraulic Properties
Temporal variability of flume discharge, Q [L3 T−1], and stage, y [L], has been monitored
throughout the whole experiment, aiming at the definition of the experimental rating curve
(i.e. stage-discharge curve, Figure 3.20). From basic hydraulic relations and assuming uniform
flow conditions – here maintained, the flow velocity-, cross-section average bottom shear
stress- and shear velocity-discharge relations have been consequently derived (see equation
(2.11) and (2.14) for flow velocity and shear stress, respectively). Shear velocity, u∗ [L T−1],
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Table 3.1: Hydraulic relations during the ungrazed and the grazed phases of the experiment
for the stochastic discharge treatment.
Ungrazed phase Grazed phase
y∝Qey ey 0.61 0.57
v∝Qev ev 0.39 0.43
τ∝Qeτ eτ 0.33 0.24
u∗∝Qeu∗ eu∗ 0.17 0.12
represents the friction velocity at the bottom of a channel and it is expressed as:
u∗ =
√
τ/ρ, (3.6)
where ρ [M L−3] is water density. By substituting equation (2.14) into equation (3.6), the shear
velocity-discharge relation reads:
u∗ = cu∗Qeu∗ , (3.7)
where cu∗ = (g s cy )0.5, being g the standard gravity, and eu∗ = ey/2.
Table 3.1 reports the exponent values of the stage-, flow velocity-, bottom shear stress- and
shear velocity-discharge relations. Minor differences in the exponent values between the two
phases of the experiment are due to the insertion of the intermediate net (on September 2nd),
which slightly changed boundary conditions for water depths.
3.4 Results
Biofilm temporal dynamics under ungrazed and grazed conditions exhibit different patterns
for almost each discharge treatment and light regime, as shown in Figure 3.21 and 3.22 for
biofilm organic matter (OM) and Chlorophyll-a, respectively. Noticeable distinctions could be
better found in the stochastic flow regime than in the constant one. In particular, the most
appreciable differences between ungrazed and grazed conditions under the stochastic flow
regime are for light treatments characterized by 65% (Figure 3.21b and 3.22b) and 50% (Figure
3.21c and 3.22c) transmission of PAR, while under constant discharge are for light condition
with 27% transmission (Figure 3.21h and 3.22h). Differences between ungrazed and grazed
conditions are quite similar for both discharge treatments characterized by 90% transmission
(Figure 3.21a,e and 3.22a,e).
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Figure 3.21: Biofilm OM [mg cm−2] temporal dynamics (mean ± SD). Left panels refer to
stochastic discharge conditions. a), b), c), d) refer to 90%, 65%, 50% and 27% transmission of
incident PAR, respectively. Dark blue triangles and solid lines, and light blue circles and dashed
lines represent biomass under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively. Analogously,
right panels refer to constant discharge conditions. Red triangles and solid lines, and orange
circles and dashed lines represent biomass under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively.
Black arrows indicate grazers inclusion in the flumes (on September 2nd).
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Figure 3.22: Biofilm Chl-a [µg cm−2] temporal dynamics (mean ± SD). Left panels refer to
stochastic discharge conditions. a), b), c), d) refer to 90%, 65%, 50% and 27% transmission of
incident PAR, respectively. Dark blue triangles and solid lines, and light blue circles and dashed
lines represent biomass under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively. Analogously,
right panels refer to constant discharge conditions. Red triangles and solid lines, and orange
circles and dashed lines represent biomass under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively.
Black arrows indicate grazers inclusion in the flumes (on September 2nd).
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3.4.1 Ungrazed Experimental Phase
During the initial experimental phase, in which grazers were excluded, biofilm growth rates,
based on Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) as an indicator for algal biomass development, are affected by
the flow regime but not by the light treatment (Figure 3.23b). Biofilm OM growth rates have
been also analyzed, but no significant effect of either discharge or light regime emerged (Figure
3.23a). In terms of biomass, biofilm OM and Chl-a are significantly lower in the stochastic
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Figure 3.23: Biofilm growth rate for each discharge and light treatment (mean ± SD). a) OM
growth rate [day−1] (two-way ANOVA: discharge F1,16=0.18, P=0.676; light F3,16=1.01, P=0.413;
discharge x light F3,16=1.15, P=0.358). b) Chl-a growth rate [day−1] (two-way ANOVA: discharge
F1,16=5.58, P=0.031; light F3,16=1.5, P=0.252; discharge x light F3,16=0.93, P=0.451). Blue bars
refer to the stochastic discharge treatment, red bars refer to the constant discharge treatment.
than in the constant flow regime (Figure 3.24). In both flow regimes, biofilm OM decreases
significantly with decreasing PAR availability, while Chl-a shows highest values in the darkest
light treatment (27% transmission). This results in a significant decrease of the dimensionless
autotrophic index, AI, (Hauer and Lamberti, 2007), defined as the ratio of OM to Chl-a, with
decreasing light intensity, while the AI remains unaffected by flow regime (Figure 3.25 and
Table 3.2). Elevated Chl-a per unit biomass likely reflects a physiological response of algae to
cope with reduced PAR availability (Wellnitz and Ward, 2000). By structural differentiation (e.g.
formation of filamentous streamers) viscoelastic biofilms may respond to an environment with
fluctuating flow velocity and shear stress (Battin et al., 2003a,b), though with lower biomass
values compared to the constant flow regime. After 42 days of growth, phototrophic biofilms
achieved consistently higher algal cell abundance in the constant than in the stochastic flow
regime (Figure 3.26) – agreeing with the Chl-a values (Figure 3.24b). ACC was analyzed using
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix
computed from relative abundances (Legendre and Legendre, 1998). ACC was composed of
68 genera, clearly dominated by diatoms (mainly Achnanthes sp.). The resulting ordination
(Figure 3.27) pointed to clear shifts in ACC due to flow stochasticity and across the light
gradient. Flow-driven and light-driven shifts were comparable in magnitude and occurred
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Figure 3.24: Biofilm biomass before grazers inclusion for each discharge and light treatment
(mean ± SD). a) OM biomass [mg cm−2] (two-way ANOVA: discharge F1,16=11.25, P=0.004;
light F3,16=3.92, P=0.028; discharge x light F3,16=0.2, P=0.897). b) Chl-a [µg cm−2] (two-way
ANOVA: discharge F1,16=7.12, P=0.017; light F3,16=2.53, P=0.094; discharge x light F3,16=0.5,
P=0.685). Blue bars refer to the stochastic discharge treatment, red bars refer to the constant
discharge treatment.
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Figure 3.25: Autotrophic Index (mean± SD) related to biofilm biomass before grazers inclusion
for each discharge and light treatment (two-way ANOVA: discharge F1,16=0.64, P=0.437; light
F3,16=12.96, P<0.001; discharge x light F3,16=1.08, P=0.384). Blue bars refer to the stochastic
discharge treatment, red bars refer to the constant discharge treatment.
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Table 3.2: Autotrophic Index (ratio of OM to Chl-a) for each discharge (S for stochastic, C for
constant) and light treatment (mean ± SD).
% transmission S C S+C
90% 381±68 373±82 377±73
65% 345±71 298±75 320±74
50% 256±45 292±46 273±48
27% 252±43 219±51 237±48
all light 307±79 300±84 304±81
along separate axes indicating independent variation due to these two controls.
3.4.2 Grazed Experimental Phase
After the initial phase without invertebrate grazers, larvae of the mayfly (Ecdyonurus sp., n = 8)
have been introduced to a 1.75 m long segment in each flume, yielding an areal abundance of
92 individuals m−2, and their grazing impact on biofilm biomass development over 17 days
has been quantified. Ecdyonurus grazing rates are significantly different among the flow and
light treatments (Figure 3.28), with significantly higher values under stochastic flow regime
and at intermediate PAR availabilities (i.e. 65% and 50% transmission). The grazing rates
correspondent to the stochastic flow regime show a hump-shaped trend, while for the constant
discharge treatment they reveal an increasing trend, with a maximum in correspondence of
the darkest light condition. These trends across all light and flow regimes are comparable
for both OM and Chl-a and they counter-run the difference in biomass between both flow
regimes, suggesting that resource quantity did not affect grazing rate. To test whether resource
quality, evaluated as the initial ACC, mediated the observed grazing rate patterns, a canonical
correlative approach has been used. This approach does not reveal any significant correlation
between ACC and grazing rates (Figure 3.29). Also, flow- and light-associated canonical
dimensions of ACC (i.e. changes of relative abundance patterns among 68 algae genera that
are associated with the experimental treatments) are not correlated with grazing rate. The
(non-significant) shifts of ACC potentially associated with grazing rate are correlated with
flow-driven shifts of ACC, but not with equally strong light-driven shifts of ACC. This suggests
flow stochasticity as a common and strong control on ACC and grazing, while minimizing the
potential mediating role of ACC between flow stochasticity and grazing. This statistical finding
is also supported by the grazing tracks the Ecdyonurus larvae left on the substratum (Figure
3.16d and 3.17a), suggesting “bulldozer"-type foraging (Sommer, 1999; Lawrence et al., 2002).
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Figure 3.26: Biofilm algal cell abundance and community composition for each discharge and
light treatment.
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Figure 3.27: Non-metric multidimensional scaling based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix
computed from relative abundances of 68 algal taxa identified from biofilms. Blue triangles
and red circles refer to stochastic and constant flow regime, respectively; arrows indicate the
decreasing light gradient created by neutral density grey filters.
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Figure 3.28: Ecdyonurus grazing rate on biofilm for each discharge and light treatment (mean
± SD). a) Ecdyonurus grazing rate on biofilm OM [day−1] (two-way ANOVA on log-transformed
values: discharge F1,16=5.13, P=0.038; light F3,16=2.81, P=0.073; discharge x light F3,16=1.03,
P=0.408). b) Ecdyonurus grazing rate on biofilm Chl-a [day−1] (two-way ANOVA on log-
transformed data: discharge F1,16=9.64, P=0.007; light F3,16=3.92, P=0.028; discharge x light
F3,16=2.31, P=0.116). Blue bars refer to the stochastic discharge treatment, red bars refer to the
constant discharge treatment.
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Figure 3.29: Correlations among light-driven, flow-driven and potentially grazing-associated
shifts of autotrophic community composition of benthic biofilms. Each axis represents one
canonical dimension identified by canonical analysis of principal coordinates run on the
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix with flow and light or grazing rate as constraint(s).
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Figure 3.30: Microscopical analysis (Zeiss Axioimager) of the gut content of Ecdyonurus larvae.
The analysis did not allow to identify the composition of ingested algae (except Diatoma
microcolony). The content was largely digested already in the apical segment of the gut.
3.5 Discussion
Two possible factors may drive the contrasting patterns of invertebrate grazing on pho-
totrophic biofilms between stochastic and constant flow regimes. First, both flow and light
regimes may affect algal community composition of the biofilms and hence their palatabil-
ity for grazers (Stevenson et al., 1996; Wellnitz and Ward, 1998). The results achieved herein
strongly suggest that ACC did not affect the observed grazing pattern (Figure 3.29). Rather graz-
ing was non-selective (“bulldozer"-type foraging) as reported for various grazers on benthic
algal communities (Sommer, 1999; Lawrence et al., 2002). Gut analyses of selected larvae after
the experiment did not allow the retrieve and the identification of numerous algae, hinting at
their digestion and further corroborating the notion of non-selective feeding (Figure 3.30).
Second, the near-bed hydraulic environment and, in particular, the bottom shear stress
τ(Q), are well known to control both distribution and activity of benthic invertebrates in
streams (Poff and Ward, 1992; Vogel, 1994; Poff and Ward, 1995; Malmqvist and Sackmann,
1996; Hart and Finelli, 1999; Trent and Ackerman, 2011). The stochastic flow, characterized
by a wide distribution of bottom shear stresses, may offer more opportunities of reduced
shear stress and therefore better foraging conditions for grazers than constant flow. Indeed, by
deriving the numerical and analytical expression of the shear stress probability distribution
function, p(τ) (equation (2.15)), from the temporal sequence in the stochastic flow regime
(Figure 3.31), the stochastic flow regime exhibits lower shear stresses than the constant flow
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Figure 3.31: Shear stress experimental condition. a) Probability distribution function of
shear stress, p(τ): blue and green solid lines represent the experimental and the imposed
pdfs respectively; the red solid arrow represents the shear stress τ under constant discharge
conditions; light blue dashed arrow represents the mean shear stress 〈τ〉 = ∫∞0 τp(τ)dτ under
stochastic discharge conditions; b) Temporal sequence of shear stresses during grazing, from
September 2nd to September 18th 2011: blue and red solid lines represent shear stresses in the
stochastic and the constant discharge treatment, respectively; light blue dashed line represents
the mean shear stress 〈τ〉 in the stochastic regime.
environment during nearly 60% of the grazing phase of the experiment. Moreover, the average
shear stress in the stochastic flow treatment is lower, thus resulting in an overall more favorable
near-bed hydraulic environment for grazers. To place these experimental findings in the
context of natural populations, existing field data (Schmedtje, 1995) on the relationship
between bottom shear stress conditions and density of Ecdyonurus larvae, a proxy of suitability,
in headwater streams have been re-evaluated. The Ecdyonurus larvae used in this experiment
could be characterized by a hump-shaped habitat suitability curve (Figure 3.32b), which
translates into an experimented probability distribution of suitability (Figure 3.32a). Indeed,
this comparison suggests that stochastic flow regime offers higher probabilities of hydraulic
niches with more favorable hydraulic conditions. In the stochastic flow regime, grazers could
invest more energy into resource acquisition rather than in resistance to shear stress-induced
erosion. The grazing rate pattern across flow and light treatments (Figure 3.28) indicates
coupled effects of flow and related shear stress regimes and PAR availability on biofilm biomass
and grazing activity. Ecdyonurus larvae are known to have a strong diurnal rhythm and to graze
preferentially during night, a behavior known to be directly controlled by light rather than by
an internal clock (Harker, 1953). Thus, in the constant flow regime, increasing grazing rates
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Figure 3.32: Suitability of shear stress experimental condition for Ecdyonurus sp. larvae. a)
Probability distribution function of Ecdyonurus density p(E) (re-evaluation of existing field
data from Schmedtje, 1995): blue solid line refer to the stochastic discharge treatment, red
solid arrow refers to the constant discharge treatment, light blue dashed arrow represents the
expected mean value under the stochastic regime; b) Ecdyonurus habitat suitability curve
(re-evaluation of existing field data from Schmedtje (1995)): the grey area highlights the
experimented range of shear stress.
with decreasing PAR availability are supposedly a consequence of an increased grazing activity
(i.e. foraging time) of Ecdyonurus. In the stochastic flow regime, increased foraging time would
translate into increased chances to catch windows of opportunity with favorable shear stress
conditions. This may lead to even higher grazing rates in terms of biofilm biomass removal
and to an increasing flow regime effect on the grazing rate for the treatments with 90% to 50%
transmission of incident light. At highest PAR availability (90% transmission), reduced foraging
time may cloud flow regime effects, underscoring the interaction between flow regime and the
control of light on grazing activity. At lowest PAR availability (27% transmission), grazing rates
are again comparable between flow regimes. Here, resource limitation (low biofilm biomass)
prevented increased grazing rates in the stochastic flow regime. Even if Ecdyonurus larvae
could freely move across the flumes and find optimal windows of opportunity in terms of shear
stress, they could not find sufficient biomass, as compared to intermediate light conditions.
Thus, increased foraging time may not directly translate into increased grazing rates. These
results clearly show that the maximum achievable grazing rate is a product of available biofilm
biomass and grazer foraging activity, which are both interactively controlled by flow regime
and PAR availability. At intermediate PAR availability (50% and 65% transmission), almost
a 5-fold increase of the grazing rates is achieved in the stochastic compared to the constant
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Table 3.3: Organic carbon flux [mg C day−1 individual−1] for each discharge (S for stochastic,
C for constant) and light treatment (mean ± SD).
% transmission S C
90% 0.46±0.39 0.29±0.19
65% 0.72±0.99 0.47±0.69
50% 1.77±1.35 0.36±0.20
27% 0.79±0.68 1.13±1.27
all light 0.94±1.03 0.56±0.78
Table 3.4: Areal abundance of Ecdyonurus larvae in Austrian pre-alpine streams from field
surveys (BOKU University, Vienna).
River Individuals m−2
OSB 280-380
Ybbs River 363
Mürz River 572
Triesting 142
Mayerhofer Bach 251
streamflow treatment (Figure 3.28).
The findings presented here suggest that temporal fluctuations of discharge and associated
shear stress, together with light availability, modulate biofilm-grazer interactions. Compared
to a constant flow environment, with identical mean discharge, a stochastic flow regime
may offer grazers more opportunities to satisfy their resource needs, e.g. by allowing in-
creased mobility across resource patches as these become depleted, and to avoid competitor
encounter (Poff and Ward, 1992, 1995; Hart and Finelli, 1999; Trent and Ackerman, 2011).
Elevated grazing rates under stochastic flow may even have consequences for ecosystem
functioning. In fact, based on grazing rates, the trophic transfer of organic carbon under high
PAR availability (90% transmission) has been estimated at 0.46 ± 0.39 mg C day−1 individual−1
and at 0.29 ± 0.19 mg C day−1 individual−1 in the stochastic and constant flow regime, respec-
tively (Table 3.3). Under low PAR availability (27% transmission), carbon fluxes average 0.79 ±
0.68 mg C day−1 individual−1 and 1.13 ± 1.27 mg C day−1 individual−1 in the stochastic and
constant flow regime, respectively. Given the reported areal abundances of Ecdyonurus larvae
in OSB and similar pre-alpine streams (Table 3.4), areal fluxes of organic carbon associated
with biofilm grazing range from 0.13 g C m−2 day−1 to 0.54 g C m−2 day−1 under stochastic
flow regime and from 0.08 g C m−2 day−1 to 0.32 g C m−2 day−1 under constant flow regime.
This potential carbon flux achieved by one model grazer is remarkable when compared to the
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gross primary production in headwater streams (0.72 ± 0.14 g C m−2 day−1; range: 0.02 to 5.62
g C m−2 day−1, n=62, Battin et al., 2008), for instance. These numbers suggest that grazing
hastens the turnover of biofilm-bound carbon with enhanced diffusion rates and light avail-
ability within the biofilm and nutrient subsidies to algae as possible mechanisms (Feminella
and Hawkins, 1995). These findings thus unravel small-scale trophic processes and suggest
how these may change as streamflow regime becomes altered. Possible bottlenecks (e.g. the
absence of predation) may be recognized when transferring findings derived from a model
grazer system to real ecosystems. However, microcosm experiments with model organisms
are well suited to unravel mechanisms underlying global ecological problems because of their
rigorous control and reproducibility (Benton et al., 2007).
3.6 Conclusions
The following conclusions are worth emphasizing.
• A flume experiment, in which stream biofilm growth and mayfly larvae (Ecdyonurus
sp.) grazing activity were performed, has been presented aiming at the analysis of the
effects of light availability and flow regime on biofilm-grazer interactions. Two alterna-
tive discharge treatments, namely constant and time-varying, and four different light
regimes were performed. The novelty of this experiment relies on the implementation
of a discharge sequence which is a Monte Carlo realization of a stochastic process able
to reproduce relevant hydrological features of river catchments.
• Biofilm biomass (both total organic matter, OM, and Chlorophyll-a) and grazing activity
have been analyzed in order to evaluate, for all light and discharge treatments, biofilm
growth rate and OM/Chl-a ratio under ungrazed conditions, and Ecdyonurus grazing
rate under grazed conditions. Average grazing rates are significantly enhanced under
variable flow conditions and highest at intermediate light availability.
• Near-bed hydraulic conditions, described by the average bottom shear stress, controlled
grazing activity of mayfly larvae. More specifically, the stochastic flow regime offers
increased opportunities for grazing under more favorable shear stress conditions with
respect to the constant discharge regime. Estimations of carbon fluxes from biofilm to
grazers have been also evaluated.
The increasing intensity of water resource management, associated with securing water sup-
plies, agricultural irrigation, hydropower production and flood protection, implies various
alterations to natural streamflow regimes, which, in turn, may have severe effects on fluvial
ecosystem structure and function (Poff et al., 2007; Botter et al., 2010; Kupferberg et al., 2012).
Indeed future environmental impact criteria, effective management and restoration of fluvial
ecosystems should include assessments of impacts on ecosystem processes. The reported
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experimental evidence reveals hitherto unknown effects of flow regime changes on ecosys-
tem functioning, and suggests that alterations simply maintaining minimum flowrates are
inadequate to fully preserve ecosystem integrity.
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4 Hydrologic Controls on Stream
Biofilm-Invertebrate Interactions:
a Modeling Approach
4.1 Introduction
Benthic biota interactions, and in particular stream biofilm and macroinvertebrate dynamics
have been shown in the previous Chapter to be affected by the fluctuating hydraulic conditions
which characterize the ecosystem where they live. More specifically, biofilm development and
temporal dynamics are mainly controlled by two different classes of abiotic factors: resources,
such as light intensity, nutrient concentration and water temperature which regulate biomass
growth, and disturbances related to hydraulic conditions which contribute to biomass loss
(Stevenson, 1983; Biggs, 1996; Biggs et al., 1998; Tuji, 2000; Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Allan
and Castillo, 2007). Although nutrient concentration and water temperature are commonly
considered relevant factors controlling the metabolic activity of benthic organisms (Allan
and Castillo, 2007), light availability and hydrodynamics, among all abiotic variables, exert a
key role on stream biofilm dynamics (Biggs and Close, 1989; DeNicola and McIntire, 1991).
Moreover, macroinvertebrate grazing activity proves the most important biotic factor influ-
encing biofilm biomass. Grazing activity chiefly depends on resource availability, but it is also
controlled by light and hydraulic conditions.
Light intensity, which typically changes along the fluvial continuum (Vannote et al., 1980) as a
function of vegetation coverage and water turbidity (Julian et al., 2008), is known to control
primary production (Hill et al., 1995). Light-limitation effects on biofilm growth can be found
at low light intensity, because a minimum light availability is needed for biomass accrual
due to photosynthesis, even though phototrophic biofilms may acclimate to dark conditions,
showing an increasing photosynthetic efficiency at low light levels (Stevenson et al., 1996).
On the other hand, extremely high light conditions may also limit biomass growth due to
photo-inhibition (Hill et al., 1995). Light availability controls as well grazing activity. For
instance, Ecdyonurus activity usually takes place between 7 p.m and 7 a.m. (Harker, 1953),
thus avoiding predation risks from either other macroinvertebrates or fishes.
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Discharge and the associated hydraulic environment influence biofilm biomass, by either
enhancing nutrient availability with increasing flow velocity or mechanically inducing biomass
detachment (Biggs, 1996; Stevenson et al., 1996; Biggs et al., 2005). Indeed, discharge, flow
velocity, average bottom shear stress and shear velocity have been interchangeably considered
the controlling hydraulic variables of periphyton biomass development (Biggs et al., 1990;
Horner et al., 1990; Jowett and Duncan, 1990; Power et al., 1995a,b; Biggs, 1996; Saravia et al.,
1998; Hondzo and Wang, 2002; Battin et al., 2003a,b). For example, Horner et al. (1990)
argued that important biomass losses usually take place in presence of flow velocities greater
that the mean velocity under which the biofilm grew. Similarly, Hondzo and Wang (2002)
proposed a threshold shear velocity value u∗ of about 0.7 cm s−1 for periphyton biomass
to suffer from significant shear-induced losses. Besides, hydraulic conditions affect grazing
activity of benthic macroinvertebrates. For example, grazers are compelled by high near-bed
current velocities and shear stresses. In such conditions they usually minimize both their
feeding activity and movement in order to avoid accidental dislodgment (Poff and Ward, 1995;
Lancaster et al., 2006; Meissner et al., 2009).
Several simulation models, taking into account the effects of the aforementioned environmen-
tal factors (or a combination of them), have been developed in order to reproduce coupled
periphyton biomass dynamics and macroinvertebrate grazing activity in experimental flumes
or natural streams. Momo (1995), for instance, provided a logistic approach to describe biofilm
growth, which accounted also for flow-induced detachment, while Saravia et al. (1998) pre-
sented a model based on light intensity, nutrients and flow velocity. McIntire’s (1973) model
analyzed growth dynamics in terms of light availability, water temperature and nutrient con-
centration, while loss dynamics were governed by scouring, flow velocity, water temperature
and grazing activity. However, the analysis and the modeling of the effects of a time-varying
discharge sequence on biofilm-invertebrate interactions in a controlled experiment is still
lacking.
In this Chapter, the effects of light availability and flow regime on biofilm and invertebrate
dynamics obtained from the flume experiment described in Chapter 3, where two contrasting
flow regimes and four different light conditions were explored, will be investigated through a
modeling approach. Specifically, ungrazed and grazed conditions (i.e. absence and presence
of macroinvertebrate grazing activity, respectively) will be analyzed separately as follows.
Under ungrazed conditions, eight and five different models describing biofilm growth and
detachment dynamics (i.e. 40 model combinations in total) have been tested against measured
data, aiming at the identification of analytical relations describing light, flow conditions and
space limitation influences on periphyton biomass. Model parameters estimation has been
carried out by means of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations, while Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974) has been applied to identify the optimal model.
A long-run simulation of a discharge sequence, with the same fixed seasonality as the one
used in the flume experiment of Chapter 3, has also been performed in order to analyze the
stationary behavior of the best-performing model.
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Concerning biofilm growth under grazed condition, an additional term, reproducing the
grazing activity of macroinvertebrates, has been included in the model formulation, whose
expression refers to the optimal model identified under ungrazed conditions. In particular, the
performances of different models describing the effects of light availability (n=3) and bottom
shear stress (n=3) on the invertebrate feeding activity, coupled with three alternative grazer
functional responses, thus producing a total of 27 model combinations, have been assessed
against measured biomass by means of MCMC methods and AIC test. The identification from
the model simulations of abiotic limitations and their mutual interaction on resource use by
grazers, as already discussed in Chapter 3 with experimental data, will be also pointed out.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Biomass Dynamics under Ungrazed Conditions
Biofilm biomass temporal dynamics in the absence of macroinvertebrates has been tested
against a set of simulation models, expressed as:
dB
dt
= rB − dB , (4.1)
where B is the biofilm biomass, expressed as total organic matter (OM) [mg cm−2], r [day−1]
represents the net biofilm growth rate, embedding also intrinsic biomass decay and discharge-
independent detachment, and d [day−1] represents the detachment rate possibly hydraulically
induced.
The modeling analysis is based on the assumption that biofilm dynamics may be mainly
influenced by three controlling factors:
1. light availability, influencing photosynthetic activity of biofilm algae;
2. space limitation in the flumes for biofilm growth, possibly driving density-dependent
growth processes;
3. hydraulic conditions, controlling biomass loss.
Water temperature and nutrient concentration influences on biofilm dynamics have not been
taken into account in the model formulation due to negligible temporal variation of these two
abiotic controlling factors during the experiment.
Following the literature on modeling biofilm growth (e.g. McIntire, 1973; Momo, 1995;
Uehlinger et al., 1996; Saravia et al., 1998), biofilm growth (Table 4.1) can be expressed as (i) a
Malthusian model, characterized by an exponential increase of biomass through time (model
R1); (ii) a light-dependent growth process (models R2-R4); (iii) a density-dependent growth
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Model Name Equation Description
R1 r0 Malthusian
R2 r0L light-dependent: linear relation
R3 r0LkL+L light-dependent: Monod-type equation
R4 r0Le−kLL light-dependent: Steele’s equation
R5 r0(1− r1B) logistic (density-dependent)
R6 r0L(1− r1B) R2 with logistic density dependence
R7 r0LkL+L (1− r1B) R3 with logistic density dependence
R8 r0Le−kLL(1− r1B) R4 with logistic density dependence
Table 4.1: Definition of the eight models describing growth dynamics used to reproduce
measured biofilm biomass values under ungrazed conditions.
process (model R5); and (iv) a density- and light-dependent growth process, where equa-
tions R2-R4 have been coupled with R5 (models R6-R8). In particular, the influence of light
availability on biofilm growth has been expressed following three alternative formulations: a
linear relation (model R2), a Monod-type equation (model R3), where kL is the half saturation
coefficient corresponding to the light availability at which r is one-half of its maximum, and
Steele’s equation (model R4), able to model the effect of possible photo-inhibition of biofilm
growth at high incoming light radiation (Steele, 1962; Steele and Baird, 1962).
Biofilm detachment rate, as a function of hydraulic factors, has been simulated by means of
four alternative equations (Table 4.2), a few of them already employed by e.g. Saravia et al.
(1998) and Fovet et al. (2010). More specifically, the detachment rate may be proportional
to discharge, following either a linear (model D2), or a power-law relation (model D3); or to
shear stress, following either a linear (model D4), or a threshold-dependent power-law relation
(model D5). In the latter case, with a formulation similar to sediment erosion models, biomass
removal occurs only when a critical shear stress, equal to the biofilm resistance capacity, is
reached. Note that absence of hydraulically induced biomass detachment has been taken
into account in model D1. A constant, discharge-independent loss relation has also been
considered, but in this case the model parameters were strongly correlated. Therefore this
class of models has been discarded from the analysis. Overall, 40 different model combinations
describing biofilm dynamics under ungrazed conditions have been simulated.
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Model Name Equation Description
D1 − no external loss
D2 d1Q discharge-dependent: linear relation
D3 d1Qη discharge-dependent: power-law
D4 d1τ shear stress-dependent: linear relation
D5 d1(τ−τc )η shear stress-dependent: power-law with threshold
Table 4.2: Definition of the five models describing loss dynamics used to reproduce measured
biofilm biomass values under ungrazed conditions.
4.2.2 Biomass Dynamics under Grazed Conditions
Biofilm biomass data measured under grazed conditions have been used to explore an addi-
tional set of simulation models of the type:
dB
dt
= rB −dB − g , (4.2)
where the first two terms on the right hand side of equation (4.2) identify biomass dynamics in
absence of macroinvertebrates (equation (4.1)) and g [mg cm−2 day−1] represents Ecdyonurus
grazing activity (i.e. amount of grazed biomass per unit area and unit time), which took place
from September 2nd 2011 to the end of the experiment.
Moving from the experimental results, that revealed a coupled effect of flow and light avail-
ability on biofilm biomass and grazing activity, in particular showing a grazing activity en-
hancement under the time-varying discharge regime at intermediate light conditions (i.e. 65%
and 50% transmission of incident light, see Figure 3.28), the third term of the right hand side
of equation (4.2), g , has been assumed to be influenced by the following three controlling
factors:
• resource availability, affecting the energy and the time spent by Ecdyonurus in searching
for food. Resource availability varied among the performed light and discharge treat-
ments, with significantly lower biomass values under the darkest light regime (i.e. 27%
transmission);
• light availability, influencing Ecdyonurus behavior (Harker, 1953), which is particularly
enhanced under dark light conditions;
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Model Name Equation Description
B1 f1B functional response type I
B2 f1Bf2+B functional response type II
B3 f1B
2
f2+B2 functional response type III
Table 4.3: Definition of the three alternative functional responses (Holling, 1959) describing
Ecdyonurus grazing activity used to reproduce measured biofilm biomass values under grazed
conditions.
• bottom shear stress, affecting Ecdyonurus feeding opportunities, which are encouraged
under low shear stress conditions.
Therefore g is here assumed to be expressed as:
g = g (B ,L,τ)= gB (B)gL(L)gτ(τ), (4.3)
where gB (B), gL(L) and gτ(τ) represent the separate effects of resource, light availability and
bottom shear stress on grazing activity, respectively.
The influence of biomass availability on the consumption rate, gB (B) (Table 4.3), can be
described by three main types of functional responses (Holling, 1959). The simplest functional
response (type I) assumes that the consumption rate, and therefore grazing activity, increases
linearly with biofilm biomass density (model B1). The type II functional response (model B2)
assumes that grazing activity increases with increasing resource availability, but it presents a
saturating trend where the consumption rate remains constant irrespective of biofilm density.
This behavior is associated to the handling time grazers need to feed on biofilm (i.e. search
and consumption). The last model (B3) is described by the type III functional response, which
is similar to type II, but in this case at low biofilm density a more than linear consumption rate
is observed.
Light availability effects on grazing activity, gL(L), have been simulated by means of three
alternative relations (Table 4.4), all describing a grazing activity enhancement in the presence
of low light conditions. In particular, (i) a Heaviside step function (model L1); (ii) a gaussian
relation (model L2) and (iii) an exponential relation (model L3) have been used. The same
equations reproducing light effects have been also used to describe how bottom shear stress
conditions affect grazing activity (Table 4.5). In this case low shear stress values are preferred
by macroinvertebrates, as they can easily graze on biofilm without being drifted downstream
by the flow. In total, 27 model combinations reproducing biofilm dynamics under grazed
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Model Name Equation Description
L1 H( fL −L) Heaviside step function
L2 exp(− L2
f 2L
) Gaussian relation
L3 exp(− LfL ) Exponential relation
Table 4.4: Definition of the three alternative models describing light radiation influences on
Ecdyonurus grazing activity used to reproduce measured biofilm biomass values under grazed
conditions.
Model Name Equation Description
T1 H( fτ−τ) Heaviside step function
T2 exp(− τ2
f 2τ
) Gaussian relation
T3 exp(− τfτ ) Exponential relation
Table 4.5: Definition of the three alternative models describing shear stress influences on
Ecdyonurus grazing activity used to reproduce measured biofilm biomass values under grazed
conditions.
conditions have been tested against measured data. Following Grenney et al. (1973), coupled
effects of biomass and light availability and shear stress conditions have been analyzed.
4.2.3 Parameter Calibration and Model Selection
For each model a unique set of parameters has been estimated in order to reproduce as close as
possible the time series of biofilm biomass obtained under all light and discharge treatments.
More specifically, the parameters of R and D models (equation (4.1) and Table 4.1 and 4.2)
have been determined from biomass measurements under ungrazed conditions. From the
best-performing R-D models combination, the identified best-set of parameters has been then
used as an input for the model describing biofilm dynamics under grazed conditions (equation
(4.2)). In addition, the simulation results obtained under ungrazed conditions reproducing
biomass values on the sampling day before grazers inclusion into the flumes have been set
as the initial condition of the simulation during the grazed phase. Therefore, from biomass
values corresponding to grazed conditions, only the parameters of B, L and T models have
been estimated.
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Parameters have been calibrated using an optimization approach based on Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. The MCMC algorithm allows for the sampling of the posterior
probability distribution function of a desired probability distribution which, in this case, is
the joint probability distribution of the set of calibrating parameters (Gilks et al., 1995). In
particular, the differential evolution adaptive Metropolis (DREAM) algorithm (ter Braak and
Vrugt, 2008) has been adopted in order to simultaneously run multiple chains in parallel to
completely explore the parameter space and flexibly adjust the scale and orientation of the
jumping distribution using differential evolution (Storn and Price, 1997) and a Metropolis-
Hastings update step (Metropolis et al., 1953; Hastings, 1970). More specifically, the DREAMZS
variant of the DREAM algorithm has been applied, which in addition uses (i) sampling from
past states examined by the Markov chains, and (ii) a snooker update step (in addition to
parallel update steps) to maximize the diversity of candidate points (Vrugt et al., 2009). Un-
informative flat prior distributions of parameter values have been initialized before running
O (105) iterations until convergence.
The goodness of each single simulation has been evaluated as the residual sum of squares (RSS)
between the measured and modeled biofilm biomass for all light and discharge treatments as:
RSS =
n∑
i=1
[Bi − Bˆi ]2, (4.4)
where Bi and Bˆi are the measured and simulated biofilm biomass values, respectively, and
n is the total number of data points (i.e. n = 312 = 13 sampling days x 4 light regimes x 2
discharge treatments x 3 independent replicates under ungrazed conditions, and n = 120 =
5 sampling days x 4 light regimes x 2 discharge treatments x 3 independent replicates under
grazed conditions).
To compare the performances of the candidate models describing the observed biofilm
biomass dynamics either in absence or presence of macroinvertebrates, the Akaike’s infor-
mation criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974) has been used. AIC is a model-selection approach that
balances the goodness of fit and the complexity of the model, expressed as the number Θ
of free parameters (i.e. number of parameters for each model, plus one residual variance
parameter; Burnham and Anderson 2002; Corani and Gatto 2007). For each best-fit model
describing biomass data under ungrazed conditions, AIC has been quantified as:
AIC = 2Θ + n ln
(
RSS
n
)
, (4.5)
beingΘ/n > 40, while under grazed conditions (i.e. Θ/n < 40) AIC reads:
AICc = AIC +2Θ Θ+1
n−Θ−1 . (4.6)
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Because AIC values cannot be individually interpreted, being a function of Θ, they need to be
rescaled with respect to the lowest AIC values (i.e. AICmin , which identifies the best model).
Therefore:
∆AICi = AICi − AICmin , (4.7)
where AICi is the AIC score correspondent to model i . Increasing ∆AIC values identify less
plausible models. In particular models with∆AIC ≤ 2 are believed to have substantial evidence,
those where 4 ≤ ∆AIC ≤ 7 supposedly have significantly less evidence, while models with
∆AIC > 10 likely have no more applicable support (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Biomass Dynamics under Ungrazed Conditions
The ability of the 40 candidate models to reproduce the observed biofilm biomass data under
ungrazed conditions has been analyzed through the AIC test (see Table 4.6 for number of
calibrated parameters, root mean square error RMS =pRSS/n values, AIC and ∆AIC scores
for each model). In particular, an interesting trend has been found: growth equations played a
major role in describing biofilm dynamics compared to loss functions. The calibrated models
could be thus easily pooled as a function of the growth equation, as shown in Figure 4.1.
According to AIC test results, light- and density- dependent growth functions are the best
performing models for biofilm growth. Light availability seems likely to be a limiting factor
during the initial growth phase, while density-dependent effects, governed by space limitation
in the flumes, may become important afterwards. Based on ∆AIC scores, density-limited
dynamics coupled with a Monod-type equation (R7), describing light influences on biomass
growth, simulate remarkably well the data. Indeed, ∆AIC <10 for all candidate models in this
group. The alternative light- and density- dependent group of models (R8) based on Steele’s
equation is characterized by slightly higher RMS values than those of R7, and consequently
presents greater ∆AIC values. Dynamic models based uniquely on density-dependent growth
effects (R5) work quite well in terms of RMS, while ∆AIC >50. The Malthusian (R1) and
light-limited models, following either a Monod-type (R3) or Steele’s (R4) equations, show
increasingly lower performances in terms of ∆AIC scores. Both light-dependent, and light-
and density-dependent growth functions based on a linear relation for light (R2 and R6,
respectively) show particularly high values of RMS and ∆AIC . In either cases, the model does
not reproduce well the observed biomass for all light and discharge treatments: a good fit
has been observed for the darkest condition, while for the other performed light regimes the
model sensibly overestimate the data.
Concerning the description of biomass loss dynamics, within the same group of growth
rate models all the adopted loss functions show a comparable behavior, thus highlighting
no clear distinctions among them, probably because of biofilm suitability to experimental
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Growth Model Loss Model No. parameters RMS AIC ∆AIC
R7 D2 4 0.0104 -914.75 -
R7 D1 3 0.0105 -914.09 0.66
R7 D3 5 0.0104 -913.52 1.23
R7 D4 4 0.0105 -911.84 2.91
R7 D5 6 0.0105 -908.09 6.66
R8 D1 3 0.0110 -888.24 26.51
R8 D3 5 0.0110 -886.78 27.97
R8 D2 4 0.0110 -885.98 28.77
R8 D4 4 0.0110 -885.60 29.15
R8 D5 6 0.0110 -882.24 32.51
R5 D1 2 0.0116 -861.20 53.55
R5 D2 3 0.0116 -861.14 53.60
R5 D3 4 0.0116 -859.69 55.06
R5 D4 3 0.0117 -859.03 55.72
R5 D5 5 0.0116 -855.22 59.53
R3 D5 5 0.0129 -802.62 112.13
R3 D4 3 0.0135 -784.37 130.38
R3 D3 4 0.0137 -772.22 142.53
R3 D2 3 0.0138 -769.97 144.78
R3 D1 2 0.0143 -753.96 160.79
R1 D5 4 0.0144 -748.07 166.68
R1 D4 2 0.0145 -747.40 167.34
R1 D2 2 0.0151 -728.23 186.52
R1 D3 3 0.0150 -728.02 186.73
R1 D1 1 0.0152 -725.99 188.76
R4 D5 5 0.0151 -719.61 195.14
R4 D3 4 0.0153 -715.05 199.70
R4 D1 2 0.0158 -704.62 210.13
R4 D2 3 0.0158 -702.43 212.32
R4 D4 3 0.0158 -702.29 212.46
R6 D1 2 0.0194 -597.06 317.69
R6 D2 3 0.0194 -594.49 320.26
R6 D4 3 0.0194 -593.91 320.84
R6 D3 4 0.0194 -593.06 321.69
R6 D5 5 0.0194 -591.06 323.69
R2 D5 4 0.0290 -383.95 530.80
R2 D1 1 0.0296 -379.98 534.77
R2 D3 3 0.0294 -379.03 535.72
R2 D2 2 0.0296 -377.60 537.15
R2 D4 2 0.0296 -377.31 537.44
Table 4.6: Summary of calibration results for the 40 tested models describing biofilm dynamics
under ungrazed conditions.
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Figure 4.1: ∆AIC plot. Model candidates reproducing biofilm dynamics under ungrazed
conditions are pooled as a function of the growth relation (R).
flow conditions and the limited range of explored discharges. More specifically, given the
limited experimental range of performed discharges, comprised between 0.1 and 0.5 l s−1,
it is likely that biofilm was able to adapt and acclimate to the hydraulic conditions in the
flumes, which did not impose extreme discharge events, by structural differentiation and
viscoelastic properties. The experiment has been designed to avoid the lowest values of
discharge, which are associated to very small water depths (with induced scale effects, like
those due to capillarity) and would have induced an increased biofilm mortality. On the other
hand, the maximum reproducible discharge value was limited by the employed ball valve
characteristics. Moreover, the similar performance of the tested loss functions may stem
from the fact that biofilm biomass data under ungrazed conditions did not yet show a clear
saturating behavior, likely associated to an equilibrium between growth and loss dynamics.
Quite interestingly however, the threshold-dependent shear stress equation (D5) is the lowest
performing loss function for all density-dependent growth models, while it shows the best
results for all the remaining models.
Model parameters for the first-ranked model combination (R7-D2), and their probability
distribution function, median and 5-95 percentiles, obtained from the last O (104) iterations
of the Markov chain, are shown in Figure 4.2. In order to perform a sensitivity analysis of the
model outcomes with respect to variations of parameter values, from each set of explored
parameters, sampled from the posterior probability distributions, the corresponding model
simulations have been evaluated. The minimum and maximum range of model simulations
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Figure 4.2: Probability distribution function of the parameters of the first-ranked model
combination R7-D2 reproducing biofilm dynamics under ungrazed conditions. Bold and
italic bold numbers identify the median and the 5-95 percentiles derived from the parameter
distribution, respectively.
have been consequently derived. Figure 4.3 and 4.4 report measured biofilm biomass values
(3 replicate flumes with the same light and discharge treatments for each sampling day)
and model outputs. The black solid line shows the performance of the best set of model
parameters, while the grey area quantifies the uncertainty related to parameter estimation
(here represented by the minimum and maximum range of model simulations).
Biomass values from the flume experimental campaign began to exhibit a saturating trend only
towards the end of the experiment, moving slowly towards carrying capacity. The analytical
expression for biomass carrying capacity can be derived according to the model formulation
described here as follows. By substituting the expressions for growth and loss models (i.e.
R7 and D2 relations, respectively) into equation (4.1), the nontrivial equilibrium point (i.e.
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Figure 4.3: Simulation results from the first-ranked model combination R7-D2 against mea-
sured data under ungrazed conditions, for each light and discharge treatment. The black solid
line shows the behavior of the best-set of model parameters, while the grey area quantifies the
uncertainty related to parameter estimation (here represented by the minimum and maximum
range of model simulations). The grey dashed line represents the biofilm carrying capacity,
determined from equation (4.8), where Q =<Q(t)>. Plots from a to d refer to the constant
discharge treatment from 90% to 27% transmission of incident light. Analogously, plots from e
to h refer to the stochastic discharge treatment.
dB/dt = rB −dB = 0, for t→∞), which identifies the biofilm carrying capacity, is obtained as
B(t→∞) = 1
r1
− d1Q
r0 r1L/(kL +L)
, (4.8)
expressed as a function of light and discharge conditions. The carrying capacity values,
evaluated for each light treatment from equation (4.8), assumingQ =<Q(t )>, are reported in
Figure 4.3.
In order to analyze the stationary behavior of the biofilm dynamic model, an extended dis-
charge temporal sequence with the same streamflow probability distribution, pQ (Q), as the
one used for the experimental stochastic discharge treatment, has been generated and used as
input for the biofilm dynamic model describing ungrazed conditions. Note that parameters of
pQ (Q) were assumed to be constant over time, thus neglecting possible seasonal patterns in
streamflow sequences. Analogously to the flume experiment, the average value of the stochas-
tic discharge sequence has been used to generate a long-term constant discharge regime.
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Figure 4.4: Simulation results from the first-ranked model combination R7-D2 against mea-
sured data under ungrazed conditions reported on a semi-log plot, for each light and discharge
treatment. The black solid line shows the behavior of the best-set of model parameters, while
the grey area quantifies the uncertainty related to parameter estimation (here represented
by the minimum and maximum range of model simulations). Plots from a to d refer to the
constant discharge treatment from 90% to 27% transmission of incident light. Analogously,
plots from e to h refer to the stochastic discharge treatment.
From the long-run simulation, for both discharge treatments and for light conditions ranging
between 90% and 50% transmission of incident light, nearly 120 days have been necessary to
approach the stationary state (i.e. carrying capacity). The darkest light regime (27% transmis-
sion) required almost 30 days more (i.e. 150 days). Discharge temporal variability, embedded
in the dynamic model through a linear relation, led to biofilm biomass fluctuations around
the biomass value observed under the constant discharge regime. As shown in Figure 4.5b,c,
where part of the long-term discharge and corresponding biomass time series are reported, the
temporal fluctuations of flume discharge are reflected in the biomass temporal pattern. While
at low discharge values biofilm growth is enhanced, or at least preserved, discharge peaks
induce a biomass decrease. Biofilm temporal fluctuations are slightly damped with respect
to discharge variability, showing that biofilm does not immediately respond to discharge
variations. Indeed, the interplay between discharge and biofilm growth takes place at different
temporal scales, of the order of hours for discharge and days for biofilm growth processes. It
should be acknowledged that these considerations are specific to the case at hand, as biofilms
in natural stream ecosystems are frequently disturbed by grazers and high discharge events.
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The numerical probability distribution function of biofilm biomass at equilibrium (i.e. for
t →∞), corresponding to each light and discharge treatment has been also assessed. As
displayed in Figure 4.5a, the biomass pdfs for the stochastic discharge regime are almost
comparable for their shape and range interval, though shifted towards lower biomass values
with decreasing light availability. No significant biomass differences emerged between the two
discharge regimes. In particular, the differences between the equilibrium biomass value under
the constant discharge regime and the average biomass value obtained from the stochastic
discharge sequence were negligible among all light treatments (i.e. less than 0.1%).
4.3.2 Biomass Dynamics under Grazed Conditions
In analogy with the analysis performed in Chapter 4.3.1, the AIC scores (Table 4.7) have been
evaluated for the 27 model combinations describing biofilm dynamics in presence of grazers,
in order to analyze the performances of the models. According to AIC test results, all the
models describe remarkably well biofilm dynamics. In particular, no significant differences
among the tested models emerged, as the maximum ∆AIC is smaller than 7. In contrast with
the results obtained in the absence of macroinvertebrates, where models have been pooled
as a function of the growth equation, B, L and T models do not clearly present a grouped
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Functional Resp. Light Shear Stress No. parameters RMS AIC ∆AIC
Influence Influence Influence
B3 L2 T1 4 0.0205 -350.23 -
B3 L1 T2 4 0.0205 -349.74 0.49
B3 L3 T1 4 0.0205 -349.62 0.61
B3 L1 T1 4 0.0205 -349.61 0.62
B1 L1 T2 3 0.0207 -349.55 0.68
B1 L2 T2 3 0.0207 -349.39 0.84
B3 L3 T2 4 0.0206 -348.69 1.54
B3 L2 T2 4 0.0206 -348.62 1.61
B3 L1 T3 4 0.0206 -348.55 1.68
B1 L1 T3 3 0.0208 -348.44 1.79
B3 L2 T3 4 0.0207 -348.15 2.08
B1 L3 T2 3 0.0209 -348.10 2.13
B3 L3 T3 4 0.0207 -348.05 2.17
B1 L3 T3 3 0.0209 -347.85 2.38
B1 L2 T3 3 0.0209 -347.69 2.54
B2 L1 T2 4 0.0208 -347.03 3.20
B1 L2 T1 3 0.0210 -346.93 3.30
B1 L1 T1 3 0.0210 -346.60 3.63
B1 L3 T1 3 0.0210 -346.50 3.73
B2 L1 T3 4 0.0209 -345.56 4.67
B2 L3 T2 4 0.0209 -345.55 4.68
B2 L2 T2 4 0.0209 -345.40 4.83
B2 L3 T3 4 0.0209 -345.06 5.17
B2 L2 T3 4 0.0209 -345.02 5.21
B2 L1 T1 4 0.0209 -344.96 5.27
B2 L2 T1 4 0.0210 -344.13 6.10
B2 L3 T1 4 0.0210 -344.04 6.19
Table 4.7: Summary of calibration results for the 27 tested models describing biofilm dynamics
under grazed conditions.
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pattern (Figure 4.6). However, type III functional response (model B3) seem to perform
better if compared to the alternative type I and type II functional responses. Indeed the first
four-ranked model combinations rely on relation B3.
Concerning shear stress influences, the exponential relation (T3) identifies less supporting
models when the type III functional response is applied, while for type I and type II the
Heaviside step function (T1) seems to have a lower support. Light models do not clearly
show significant differences among their performances. Probably due to a relatively short
data availability (i.e. only five sampling days have been taken into account under grazed
conditions), a model combination of gB (B), gL(L) and gτ(τ) has not been clearly identified, as
confirmed by ∆AIC values lower than 1, observed for the first six-ranked models.
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Figure 4.6: ∆AIC plot. Model candidates reproducing biofilm dynamics under grazed condi-
tions are identified as a function of the functional response, light and bottom shear stress
effects on grazing activity.
Figure 4.7 reports the probability distribution functions of the parameters of the first-ranked
model combination (B3-L2-T1). The parameters median and the 5-95 percentiles have been
also evaluated. While parameters f1 from B3 relation and fτ (model T1) reveal a hump-
shaped probability distribution, which almost distinctly identifies the best parameter value,
f2 (model B3) and fL (L2) parameters are characterized by less informative pdfs, thus showing
an undetermined unique set of parameter values. It is likely that alternative combinations of
parameter values produce analogous simulation results. A sensitivity analysis of the model
results as a function of parameters variability, as the one performed under ungrazed conditions,
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Figure 4.7: Probability distribution function of the parameters of the first-ranked model
combination B3-L2-T1 reproducing biofilm dynamics under grazed conditions. Bold and
italic bold numbers identify the median and the 5-95 percentiles derived from the parameter
distribution, respectively.
has been carefully carried out. Figure 4.8 shows biomass measurements and model outcomes
during the grazed phase. The minimum and maximum range of model simulations, identifying
model uncertainty associated to parameter estimation, is identified by the grey area, while
the simulation obtained from the best-set of model parameters is represented by the black
solid line. Comprehensive simulation results reproducing biofilm biomass dynamics observed
during the whole flume experiment under both ungrazed and grazed conditions are finally
shown in Figure 4.9. Here the performances of the best set of model parameters (black lines
in Figure 4.3 and 4.8) and biofilm organic matter (as shown previously in Figure 3.21), are
reported for each light and discharge treatment. One may argue that the duration of the
experimental conditions – though at the limit of a whole summer continuous run – does not
allow for the achievement of asymptotic (or statistically stationary) conditions that could
perhaps discriminate in more detail among models. However, the results obtained are deemed
of significant value nonetheless.
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Figure 4.8: Simulation results from the first-ranked model combination B3-L2-T1 against
measured data under grazed conditions, for each light and discharge treatment. The best set
of model parameters from R7-D2 models and the corresponding biomass value on September
1st have been used as input for the simulation. The black solid line shows the behavior of
the best-set of model parameters, while the grey area quantifies the uncertainty related to
parameter estimation (here represented by the minimum and maximum range of model
simulations). Plots from a to d refer to the constant discharge treatment from 90% to 27%
transmission of incident light. Analogously, plots from e to h refer to the stochastic discharge
treatment.
From the flume experiment described in Chapter 3, a relevant result emerged: grazing activity
was enhanced under the stochastic flow regime, in particular at intermediate light availability
(Figure 3.28), thus bearing implications at the whole ecosystem scales. More specifically,
under the constant discharge regime with decreasing light availability increasing grazing
rates have been found, mainly controlled by light intensity which supposedly increased
the temporal windows of feeding opportunity for grazers. Under time-varying discharge
conditions extremely high light conditions reduced the feeding opportunity, while extremely
dark conditions should have probably enhanced it, but grazing was limited by low resource
availability. Intermediate light conditions seemed to be the most suitable ones for grazers. A
reasonable explanation of this outcome relies on the fact that a coupled effect of the abiotic
controlling factors, mainly light intensity and shear stress, and biomass availability may limit
resource use by grazers. Here, the analysis of the coupled effects of light and shear stress
conditions, using the modeling tools described before, has been performed. In particular, by
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Figure 4.9: Comprehensive simulation results against measured data under both ungrazed and
grazed conditions, for each light and discharge treatment. Dark blue triangles and light blue
circles represent biomass measured under ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively, in
the stochastic discharge treatment. Blue solid and light blue dashed lines represent associated
model simulations. Red triangles and orange circles represent biomass measured under
ungrazed and grazed conditions, respectively, in the constant discharge treatment. Red solid
and orange dashed lines represent associated model simulations. Plots from a to d refer to the
constant discharge treatment from 90% to 27% transmission of incident light. Analogously,
plots from e to h refer to the stochastic discharge treatment.
assuming infinite resource availability, the grazing activity g , being independent of B , can be
therefore expressed as:
g = gL(L)gτ(τ). (4.9)
Equation (4.9) expresses the feeding opportunity of Ecdyonurus as a function of light and
shear stress conditions. From the last O (104) iterations of the Markov chain, the parameters
of models L2 and T1 have been used to analyze the variability of equation (4.9). In addition,
the mean value and the 5-95 percentiles have been calculated. As shown in Figure 4.10,
the model simulations reveal no significant differences among light treatments under both
discharge regimes, while the discharge effects seem to be remarkably more relevant. This is
likely due to the fact that the shear stress effect on grazing activity is expressed by the Heaviside
step function (model T1). Indeed when τ(t) > fτ, the model describes absence of feeding
activity. While the stochastic treatment is characterized by a varying temporal sequence of
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Figure 4.10: Coupled effects of light availability and shear stress conditions, from L2-T1 model
combination, on Ecdyonurus grazing opportunity for each light and discharge regime. Blue
and red bars represent stochastic and constant discharge treatments, respectively. Dashed
lines identify 5-95 percentile range. Note that the 5 percentile is equal to 0 for all light and
discharge treatments.
discharge and associated shear stress values, where a few of them should likely be below fτ
and therefore there should be at least a few grazing activity, the constant treatment, with a
unique discharge and shear stress temporal value, may undergo absence of grazing, when
< τ> exceeds fτ. Figure 4.11, showing the effects of the interactions between light and shear
stress on grazing activity on a 3-dimensional plot, furthermore supports this concept. The
hydraulic conditions exert a main control on the feeding activity of grazers. Indeed, when fτ is
nearly above 0.45 N m−2, light effects vanish and no grazing activity is expected by the model
to take place.
The combined effects of resource availability, light and shear stress conditions have been
then analyzed. To this aim, the estimation of the grazed biomass for each light and discharge
treatment has been fulfilled, recalling the determination of the grazing rate achieved from
experimental data (Figure 3.28). The grazed biomass has been determined as the integral of
Ecdyonurus grazing activity, g , over the whole grazing period as:
Bg =
∫ t2
t1
gB (B(t ))gL(L(t ))gτ(τ(t ))dt , (4.10)
where Bg is the grazed biomass [mg cm−2] and t1 and t2 identify the beginning and the end of
the grazing period. A daily value of the grazed biomass has been obtained by dividing equation
(4.10) with respect to the number of days during which grazing activity took place (i.e.17 days).
From the last O (104) MCMC iterations, the set of the explored parameters has been used to
evaluate the average value and the 5-95 percentiles of g , as shown in Figure 4.12. Here, the
outputs of the simulation, in agreement with Figure 4.10, suggest that shear stress is the key
controlling factor. Indeed, under the constant discharge regime the grazed biomass is almost
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Figure 4.11: Coupled effects of light availability and shear stress conditions, from L2-T1 model
combination, on Ecdyonurus grazing opportunity: 3D plot.
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Figure 4.12: Grazed biomass [mg cm−2 day−1] estimated from B3-L2-T1 model combination,
for each light and discharge regime. Blue and red bars represent stochastic and constant
discharge treatments, respectively. Dashed lines identify 5-95 percentile range. Note that the 5
percentile is equal to 0 for all light and discharge treatments.
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comparable for all light treatments, while under the stochastic treatment, a variable trend
among light regimes is outlined. A peak of grazed biomass is found for the light conditions
characterized by 90 and 50% of light radiation: while for the 90% light condition the result
is somewhat in contrast with the experimental one, the 50% light condition fully agrees. As
already shown in Figure 4.11, the model weighs more the shear stress control if compared to
the light effect. Indeed the differences of grazed biomass between the discharge regimes are
more significant than those among the performed light treatments.
4.4 Conclusions
A summary of the relevant conclusions from the analysis discussed in this Chapter is here
reported.
• The bulk growth of benthic biofilms in experimental flumes has been used to test a set
of models simulating biofilm growth dynamics and macroinvertebrate grazing activity.
40 different models have been defined for describing growth and loss dynamics, and
additional 27 models have been used to describe biofilm under grazed conditions. The
MCMC algorithm has been applied to find the best set of parameter values for each
model combination, and the AIC test has been performed in order to rank the models in
terms of performances.
• Under ungrazed conditions, key processes controlling biofilm growth dynamics have
been pointed out: light and space limitation effects influenced the growth phase, fol-
lowing either a saturating (Monod-type equation) or a hump-shaped relation (Steele’s
equation), while the hydraulic environment enhanced biomass losses due to detach-
ment, described as a linear function of discharge. A long term analysis, aiming at the
characterization of the biofilm carrying capacity has been also carried out.
• Concerning biofilm dynamics under grazed conditions, Ecdyonurus grazing activity
has been expressed as a function of resource availability, light and shear stress effects.
However, no clear differences among the performed models have been found, probably
because of a limited temporal availability of experimental biomass data. The interac-
tions between light and shear stress conditions and the estimation of the average daily
grazed biomass derived form model simulations have been finally outlined.
In order to properly analyze hydraulically-induced biofilm loss dynamics and possibly char-
acterize relevant influences of flow regime on stream ecosystems, alternative longer-lasting
experimental designs should be exploited in the future. Additional experimental and modeling
efforts should be required to further clarify the role of the natural streamflow variability for
stream biomass dynamics under different regimes and to provide more specific indications
possibly relevant to river management and restoration activities. However, the experimental
and theoretical framework put together here is designed to handle all possible generalizations.
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In particular, from the bulk of the results here presented it is suggested that the definition
of environmental flows suited to preserve riverine ecosystem services should not be based
simply on the compliance of minimum flow requirements, as commonly held, but should
rather take properly into account the natural variability of discharges within the range actually
experienced by the river. Furthermore, the modeling results described here lend themselves
to a set of natural extensions. One, explored in the next Chapter, is the spatial extension
to whole-river basin analyses. In fact, the major, suggested control exerted by the bottom
shear stress can be analyzed predictively on the basis of derived distributions from the basic
streamflow one.
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5 Basin Scale Ecological Effects of
Streamflow Fluctuations
5.1 Introduction
The present Chapter aims at synthesizing the research findings presented in the earlier sections
of this Thesis in an attempt towards an overarching basin scale theoretical approach, at the
interface of hydrology, geomorphology and ecology under an integrated framework of analysis.
Such an approach is directed towards predicting the effects of streamflow fluctuations on
ecological process and function of fluvial environments at the catchment scale. As such,
this Chapter addresses a wide range of scales, linked together by the type of scaling analyses
customary in the study of the river basin (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). As the results
unfolded, it grew evident that the approach proposed lends itself to a number of important
implications, notably in the fields that include stream primary production, food-web length,
species suitability and organization, and eventually large scale carbon fluxes. Given the
commonalities among various dendritic structures, and despite the variety and complexity of
the ecosystems involved, the integrated line of research blends the research topics through
a unique, coherent ecohydrological thread and similar mathematical methods. Insights
provided will ideally be relevant to issues of great practical importance such as the integration
of riparian systems into large-scale resource management.
The role of network structure and connectivity of the river basin proves indeed fundamental
in a variety of ecohydrological processes. Whether field studies or metacommunity ecolog-
ical models were employed, a general theory has been emerging in the last years on the
major effect of dendritic geometries of ecosystems on the hosted ecological processes and
dynamics, including those calling for organic carbon flux estimations (see e.g. Fagan, 2002;
Campbell Grant et al., 2007; Muneepeerakul et al., 2007; Battin et al., 2008; Muneepeerakul
et al., 2008; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2009; Carrara et al., 2012). At the scales of whole river
basins, branching river networks are key determinants of ecosystem structure. They are strik-
ing examples of natural patterns which self-organize into statistically indistinguishable forms
despite great diversities in forcing geologic, lithologic, vegetational, climatic and hydrologic
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factors. Such forms show deep similarities of the parts and the whole across several orders of
magnitude, depending on the scales dominated by fluvial transport rather than hillslope or de-
positional processes. When fluvial process dominates, recurrent patterns are seen everywhere
(Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). Interestingly, form and function in a river basin are a
complex byproduct of coevolution as the drainage network in a river basin shows tree-like
structures that provide efficient means of transportation for species, populations, runoff and
sediment. Such structures show clear evidence of fractal behavior (Mandelbrot, 1983), that is,
revealing similar structures at all scales of observation with important dynamic implications
for all processes occurring therein.
The reproduction of the observed drainage network in a river basin is of fundamental relevance
for both hydrological and ecological aspects. Accurate data describing the fluvial landscape
across scales are extracted from digital terrain maps remotely collected and objectively ma-
nipulated. Raw data consist of discretized elevation fields zi (i indexes the arbitrary site of a
lattice). Notably, the observational drainage network is determined by assigning to each site
i a drainage direction through steepest descent, i.e. along ∇zi . Multiple flow directions in
topographically convex sites, and their derived hydrologic quantities, are also easily tackled
(Tarboton, 1997). Many geomorphological features are then derived and analyzed. Of particu-
lar importance for the ensuing calculations, to each fluvial site i (given a reference unit area a
on the lattice grid size) one can associate the local total contributing area Ai (i.e. the number
of unit areas draining through i following the flow directions defined by the local topographic
gradients) at the arbitrary point i , expressed, e.g. in pixel units, via Ai =∑ j w j ,i A j +a where
w j ,i is the element of a connectivity matrix W (w j ,i = 1 if j → i and 0 otherwise, and a rep-
resents the unit area of the pixel unit that discretizes the surface). Notice that in the case of
uniform rainfall injections, Ai provides a fundamental measure of the landscape-forming flow
at point i (Leopold et al., 1964).
Drainage directions (i.e. the direction of the vector ∇zi at i ) thus determine uniquely network
lengths and, through geomorphic scaling relations, all major hydraulic attributes like river
section width, depth and velocity (Leopold et al., 1964). Significantly, from digital terrain
maps one can extract objectively channelized patterns from topographic fields zi through
the exceedence of geomorphological thresholds, and have thus much improved the ability
to describe natural forms over several orders of magnitude (for a review, see Rodriguez-
Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). In the context of the present Thesis, such capabilities imply an
induced ability to characterize the influence of scaling network geometries on the resulting
dynamical features (most notably the distribution of channel shear stress and slope that
controls macroinvertebrate species suitability).
It should be noted that the actual geomorphic structures defining the fluvial ecosystems
where streamflow fluctuations are imposed (whether observational or theoretical) are three-
dimensional. The third dimension is intertwined with the planar geometric and topological
attributes via slope-area relations (i.e. |∇z|i ∝
p
Ai for each channeled site i within a fluvial
landscape). Such empirical-theoretical relations prove a powerful synthesis of the local physics
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and an useful tool for modeling purposes.
The analysis presented in this Chapter aims at examining the influences of the network spatial
organization on the habitat suitability of benthic macroinvertebrates. Moving from the results
obtained in the flume experiment described in Chapter 3, where the Ecdyonurus grazing rate
and their habitat suitability to performed environmental conditions were determined from a
1.75 m flume reach, a spatial extension to a whole river network is here discussed. The flume
experiment investigated from a local perspective how hydrologic and light variability affect
biofilm growth and macroinvertebrate grazing activity. Here, through the analysis of an entire
river basin, a spatial extension is proposed. In particular, the geomorphic properties of a
river network (river width, water depth, slope, flow velocity, for instance), coupled with its
intrinsic hydrologic conditions (described by the streamflow probability distribution) will be
considered in order to define habitat suitability maps of several species of macroinvertebrates,
usually abundant in benthic ecosystems.
For a preliminary analysis in a non-specific geographical context, synthetic models of river
network have been adopted. Considerable efforts have been devoted in the past to define
static or dynamic models able to reproduce the statistical characteristics of fluvial patterns,
and general concepts like self-organized criticality have been explored in this context (Rinaldo
et al., 1993). It should be observed that real drainage basins are not static but usually evolve
on extremely long timescales. Nevertheless, statistical properties seem to be preserved during
most of the evolutionary process of a basin; most features characterizing the river basin
morphology are irrespective of age, geomorphological signatures like valley densities (the
relative extent of unchanneled concave areas), however, reflect climate changes without
appreciable changes in the basic scaling features of aggregated area and length (Rinaldo
et al., 2006). Starting from the exact result that drainage network configurations minimizing
total energy dissipation are stationary solutions of the general equation describing landscape
evolution, it is possible to define the properties and the dynamic origin of the scale-invariant
structure of river patterns and its relation to optimal selection – the Optimal Channel Network
(OCN) concept that allows to produce tree-like patterns statistically indistinguishable from
observational ones. OCNs hold fractal characteristics that are obtained through a specific
selection process from which one obtains a rich structure of scaling optimal forms that are
known to closely conform to the scaling of real networks even in the case of unrealistic
boundaries imposed to the selection process. This basically corresponds to an algorithm
that accepts any change attributed sequentially at random sites of an evolving spanning
network; an existing link is disconnected at a random site and rewired randomly to another
nearest neighbor provided the change maintains a tree-like structure (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al.,
1992; Rinaldo et al., 1992; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997). It is argued (Rodriguez-Iturbe
and Rinaldo, 1997) that at least in the fluvial landscape, nature works through imperfect
searches for dynamically accessible optimal configurations and that purely random or purely
deterministic constructs are clearly unsuitable to properly describe natural network forms.
Reviews of theoretical and observational material on form and function of natural networks
(specifically aimed at the understanding of river ecosystem services) have recently appeared
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in somewhat disparate contexts from physics to biology, whose study is related to hydrologic
research (see e.g. Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2009). In this Chapter, OCNs will be used to project
the sought-after effects of streamflow fluctuations on fluvial ecological processes.
The Chapter is organized as follows. Scaling relations defining geomorphic properties along
the river network, generated as an OCN, will be first presented in order to study the spatial
distribution of relevant hydrologic and hydraulic properties, namely discharge, water depth,
flow velocity and bottom shear stress. To this aim, the probability distribution functions
described in Chapter 2 will be employed and extended to the examined river network. Then,
from habitat suitability curves derived from field data, the probability distribution function of
the habitat suitability of different species of macroinvertebrates will be outlined. Through the
scaling analysis, maps of the habitat suitability probability distribution will be finally defined
as a fundamental tool for habitat conservation.
5.2 River Network Geometry and Geomorphic Properties: Scaling
Relations
The river network used here is obtained starting from a 500x500 pixel space filling OCN
landscape and identifying as channels the set of pixels that have a drainage area greater than
500 pixels. The river network is conventionally assumed to span a 10x10 km2 area and thus
the pixel side measures 20 m. As discussed in the introduction, the drainage area, A, is the
contributing area of a channel, being proportional to the flowing discharge provided by the
effective precipitation (Leopold et al., 1964). The spatial distribution of the drainage area
corresponding to each node of the river network is shown in Figure 5.1, where a large variability
of A (almost 3 orders of magnitude) is revealed.
The geomorphic characteristics of a river channel rely on fluvial processes, associated to
the flowing discharge and sediment properties, which take place at any location in the river
network (Leopold et al., 1964). It is well known that on the downstream direction, rivers usually
increase in width, depth and (significantly less) mean velocity, showing a general pattern.
From measured data, Leopold et al. (1964) provided indeed analytical relations describing the
variation of the geomorphic characteristics of a river channel in a downstream direction as a
function of discharge, where either the mean annual or the bankfull discharge, characterized
by a return period equal to 0.25 and 2 years respectively, could be used. GivenQ ∝ A, these
analytical relations can be alternatively expressed in terms of A as follows.
5.2.1 River Width Scaling Relation
The scaling relation between river width, b, and drainage area, A, is defined as:
b =CbAmb , (5.1)
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Figure 5.1: Drainage area [m2] correspondent to each node of the OCN.
where Cb and mb are constants. In particular Leopold et al. (1964) found that for several
river basins distributed across the world, the exponent mb is close to 0.5, thus reproducing
river width increase with increasing drainage area and discharge in the downstream direction.
Assuming a maximum value of river width, bmax (see Table 5.1 for the selected value), in
correspondence of the catchment outlet (i.e. A = Amax), the coefficientCb can be expressed
as a function of Amax and bmax , and equation (5.1) reads:
b = bmax
(
A
Amax
)mb
. (5.2)
The spatial distribution of river width along the OCN is reported in Figure 5.2a, where the
majority of stream reaches (i.e. low-order) is characterized by relatively small river widths
(between 1 and 4 m) and only the downstream sections significantly enlarge up to 15 m at the
closure of the river catchment.
5.2.2 Bed Roughness Scaling Relation
Leopold et al. (1964) expressed the bed roughness-drainage area relation as:
KS =CKS AmKS , (5.3)
where KS is the Gauckler-Strickler’s coefficient, inversely proportional to channel roughness,
and mKS was found to be equal to 0.1. In this case channel roughness slightly decreases
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downstream, and therefore assigning the minimum channel roughness (i.e. KSmax , see Table
5.1 for the chosen value, as suggested by Chow, 1959) in correspondence of the outlet, in
analogy with equation (5.2), equation (5.3) becomes:
KS =KSmax
(
A
Amax
)mKS
. (5.4)
Figure 5.2b shows the spatial variability of KS throughout the river network, where a uniform
increase in the downstream direction is exhibited. LowerKS values are found only in first-order
reaches, thus reproducing a larger bed roughness with respect to the downstream sections.
5.2.3 River Bed Slope Scaling Relation
Analogously to river width and channel roughness, the scaling relation between river bed
slope, s, and drainage area, A, can be defined by the following power-law equation:
s =CsAms , (5.5)
where ms=-0.5 (Leopold et al., 1964). In this case, the channel slope decreases with increasing
drainage area. Given the minimum slope, smin , at the closure of the river catchment, equation
(5.5) turns into:
s = smin
(
A
Amax
)ms
. (5.6)
A reasonable channel slope value is reported in Table 5.1, where reference was made to
observed values in relatively small mountain catchments (i.e. A ' 100 km2). River bed slope
spatial distribution is shown in Figure 5.2c. Slope values span over a one-order of magnitude
range: only the most upstream reaches are characterized by higher slopes (nearly 0.2%), while
the longest stretches present significantly lower values.
5.2.4 Catchment Response Time Scaling Relation
A relation widely applied in hydrology assumes that the catchment response time, and thus
its inverse k, varies with drainage area according to (Pilgrim, 1987; Robinson and Sivapalan,
1997):
k =CkAmk , (5.7)
where mk lies within the range from -0.3 to -0.6, as observed in previous studies (e.g. Pilgrim,
1987). Here mk is assumed equal to -0.3. Given that the maximum response time, and thus
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Variable Units Value
bmax [m] 15
KSmax [m
1/3s−1] 35
smin [-] 0.1%
kmin [day−1] 0.05
Table 5.1: Geomorphic parameters of the river cross section at the closure of the OCN catch-
ment. Values are deemed representative of an alpine catchment of about 100 km2 area.
kmin , belongs to the cross section at the closure of the river basin, equation (5.7) can be written
in terms of kmin and Amax as:
k = kmin
(
A
Amax
)mk
. (5.8)
A realistic value of kmin is reported in Table 5.1, with reference to the analysis presented in
Chapter 2, where different catchments were examined (after Ceola et al., 2010). Figure 5.2d
shows the spatial variability of the catchment response time along the OCN. In particular,
upstream reaches, characterized by smaller drainage areas, present very low response times,
while moving downstream, with increasing drainage areas, the response time increases as
well.
5.3 Hydrologic and Hydraulic Properties
The spatial distribution of drainage area, A, along a river network is reflected in the spatial
variability of discharge and associated hydraulic conditions, as shown in Figure 5.3, where two
different cross sections, located in the upstream and downstream part of the river network,
have been analyzed. Moving from the characterization of the at-a-site streamflow probability
distribution presented in Chapter 2, a spatial extension aiming at the definition of discharge
values at any location of the OCN has been performed. In particular, the probability distribu-
tion function of streamflow here adopted is the Gamma distribution (equation (2.3)), based
on a linear storage-discharge relation which proves to be able to capture well streamflow
dynamics at different spatial scales (see Chapter 2). The streamflow Gamma distribution is
characterized by three parameters, namely γW , λ and k. More specifically:
• γW [L−3] represents the inverse of the mean storage increment due to streamflow-
producing rainfall events, and it depends on rainfall depth and drainage area. Following
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Figure 5.2: Spatial variability of geomorphic properties along the river network. a) River width;
b) Gauckler-Strickler’s coefficient; c) River bed slope; d) Catchment response time.
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Figure 5.3: Hydraulic conditions along the river network: time series and probability distribu-
tion functions.
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Ceola et al. (2010), where, among all, mountain catchments with drainage area of nearly
100 km2 were analyzed, an average precipitation equal to 1 cm (i.e. γP=1 cm−1) has
been defined, as a representative value of alpine climatic conditions. The average
precipitation has been assumed constant within the catchment, being a reliable as-
sumption when the considered catchment area is smaller than the spatial correlation
scale of rainfall. Given that the drainage area varies along the river network, each node
is characterized by a different value of γW .
• λ [T−1] represents the frequency of streamflow-producing rainfall events, and from
Ceola et al. (2010) a reasonable constant value of 0.3 day−1 has been adopted.
• k [T−1] represents the inverse of the mean response time of a catchment, whose values
change along the river network, as already discussed in Chapter 5.2.4 (Figure 5.2d).
Each node of the river network is thus characterized by a discharge temporal sequence, Q(t ),
whose magnitude is intimately associated with the contributing area of the considered river
cross section (see Figure 5.3). At any location of the OCN, the temporal mean, variance and
coefficient of variation ofQ(t ) have been evaluated as a function of the Gamma distribution
parameters. In particular, the average discharge <Q > is expressed as:
<Q >= λ
γW
. (5.9)
The discharge variance σ2Q reads:
σ2Q =
λk
γ2W
, (5.10)
while the coefficient of variationCVQ , identifying the dispersion of the discharge valuesQ(t )
with respect <Q >, is defined as:
CVQ =
σQ
<Q > , (5.11)
where σQ is the discharge standard deviation. Figure 5.4 shows the discharge variability
along the OCN in terms of the average value, <Q >, and the coefficient of variation, CVQ .
The average discharge values obviously present a spatial pattern closed to the drainage area
distribution (see Figure 5.1). <Q > spans over a range of three orders of magnitude, from
10−2.5 to 100.5 m3s−1, moving upstream to downstream, as shown in Figure 5.3, where the
discharge time series, and the correspondent pQ (Q) for two different cross sections along the
river network are reported. Here both the discharge magnitude and its probability distribution
present significantly different values. The dispersion ofQ(t ) with respect to<Q >, as described
byCVQ , reveals an interesting behavior: stream reaches located in the upstream part of the
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Figure 5.4: Discharge variability along the river network: mean and CV.
basin show a high discharge variability (CVQ ' 1), while moving downstream, the deviation
from the mean value decreases up to nearly 50% (see also Figure 5.3).
The hydraulic environment, analyzed in terms of water depth, y , flow velocity, v , and shear
stress, τ, is characterized as well by a spatial variability along the river network. From the power-
law relations describing the aforementioned hydraulic variables as a function of discharge
(equation (2.5), (2.11), (2.14), for y , v and τ respectively), derived probability distribution
functions, expressed as a Generalized Gamma distribution (equation (2.7), (2.12) and (2.15),
for py (y), pv (v) and pτ(τ) respectively), have been defined in Chapter 2. Analogously to
discharge, a peculiar temporal sequence of y , v and τ identifies each node of the OCN (Figure
5.3). Therefore for each hydraulic variable, the mean, variance and coefficient of variation have
been evaluated. Considering, for instance, water depth, y , its Generalized Gamma distribution
py (y), is characterized by the following moment expression:
E(y r )=
(
1
θy
)r Γ[ey ( λeyk + r )]
Γ(λ/k)
, (5.12)
where r ≥ 1. Therefore, the average (i.e. expected) water depth value, < y >, is derived from
equation (5.12) with r = 1 and reads:
< y >=
(
1
θy
)Γ[ey ( λeyk +1)]
Γ(λ/k)
. (5.13)
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The water depth variance, σ2y , is defined as:
σ2y =< y2 >−< y >2, (5.14)
and by substituting equation (5.12) and (5.13) into (5.14) one obtains:
σ2y =
(
1
θy
)2Γ[ey ( λeyk +2)]
Γ(λ/k)
−
[(
1
θy
)Γ[ey ( λeyk +1)]
Γ(λ/k)
]2
. (5.15)
The coefficient of variationCVy is expressed as:
CVy =
σy
< y > , (5.16)
whereσy is the water depth standard deviation. Equation (5.13), (5.15) and (5.16) apply also for
flow velocity ,v , and shear stress, τ, where the distribution parameters are suitably substituted.
Water depth variability is shown in Figure 5.5, where both < y > and CVy are reported. As
expressed in equation (2.8) and (2.9), water depth increases with increasing discharge and bed
roughness and decreasing river width and bed slope. Therefore extremely low water depth
(nearly 0.05 m) can be observed in the upstream reaches, characterized by high bed slope and
roughness and low river width, while higher stages, up to 0.35 m, are found in the downstream
part of the river network (see also Figure 5.3). In this case, beingCVy between 0.3 and 0.7, the
dispersion of y(t ) values around < y > is lower with respect to CVQ . However, similar patterns
are revealed, showing higherCVy in the upstream sections, if compared to the downstream
reaches.
Concerning flow velocity, no big differences among mean values along the network emerge
(Figure 5.6). Indeed, < v > lies in the range from 0.3 to 0.55 m s−1. Given equation (2.9), flow
velocity is expressed as a function of bed roughness, slope and water depth. As revealed in
Figure 5.6, bed roughness mainly control flow velocity within the river network: upstream
reaches, characterized by elevated bed roughness, present lower flow velocities with respect
to downstream (less rough) channels. Flow velocity dispersion around the mean flow velocity,
expressed in terms of CVv , is relatively low. This result is also confirmed by the probability
distribution functions reported in Figure 5.3, where the two pv (v), though slightly shifted,
present a similar shape.
The variability of bottom shear stress along the OCN is finally shown in Figure 5.7. Here, the
distribution of the mean shear stress values is characterized by a decreasing pattern from
upstream to downstream. Lower shear stress values are found in the downstream reaches,
where the product between water depth and bed slope shows smaller values. The dispersion
of τ(t) around the mean value highlights a pattern almost comparable withCVy . Upstream
channels present higher shear stress temporal variability with respect to downstream reaches,
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Figure 5.5: Water depth variability along the river network: mean and CV.
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Figure 5.6: Flow velocity variability along the river network: mean and CV.
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Figure 5.7: Bed shear stress variability along the river network: mean and CV.
as clearly shown in time series and probability distributions of Figure 5.3. In particular,
higher CVτ values mainly depend on bed slope, which varies significantly in the downstream
direction.
5.4 Macroinvertebrate Habitat Suitability
Benthic ecosystems are notably influenced by the intrinsic heterogeneity of environmental
conditions. In particular, the near-bed hydraulic conditions, as expressed by the bottom shear
stress, τ, constitute the main factor controlling the spatial distribution and grazing activity of
benthic macroinvertebrates (Poff and Ward, 1992; Vogel, 1994; Malmqvist and Sackmann, 1996;
Hart and Finelli, 1999; Trent and Ackerman, 2011). Habitat suitability curves, describing the
effects of a generic habitat variable on species behavior and distribution, are a fundamental
tool capable of analyzing species habitat preferences.
The spatial analysis here presented, mainly theoretical and still demanding of field valida-
tion, builds on hydrologic scaling relations to predict streamflow, and associated hydraulic
variables, probability distribution functions in arbitrary locations and uses habitat suitability
curves whose independent validation has been assessed via field studies of various reliability.
However, it is deemed that the procedure presented here is of general character.
Field data describing the relationship between bottom shear stress and density of benthic
macroinvertebrates (Ephemeroptera order), usually abundant in headwater streams, have
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Figure 5.8: Macroinvertebrate habitat suitability curves: individual density vs bottom shear
stress for a) Baetis muticus, b) Baetis rhodani, c) Ecdyonurus venosus and d) Ephemerella
notata species (from Schmedtje, 1995).
been used here (Statzner and Muller, 1989; Schmedtje, 1995). In particular, four species (Baetis
muticus sp. - autumn generation, Baetis rhodani sp. - summer generation, Ecdyonurus venosus
sp. - summer and autumn generations and Ephemerella notata sp. - spring generation),
characterized by different habitat suitability curves (Figure 5.8), have been considered.
Ephemeroptera are aquatic insects characterized by a one-year larval stage in freshwater and
an extremely short (from a few minutes to a few days) adult stage (Merritt and Cummins,
1996). More specifically, larvae of Baetis Muticus sp. and Baetis Rhodani sp. (Baetidae family)
live chiefly in riffle sections of rivers, even though they could be also found in pool sections
and standing water areas. They live on the river bed and they are swimmers, clingers (i.e.
live attached to surfaces) and climbers on floating algae. They feed by scraping algae from
submerged stones, or by gathering or collecting fine particulate organic matter (Merritt and
Cummins, 1996). Baetis muticus suitability curve for the autumn generation (Figure 5.8a)
shows a monotonically increasing trend of individual densities with increasing bottom shear
stress, with a maximum density of nearly 100 larvae/0.1 m2 when τ= 7 N m−2. The suitability
curve for the summer generation of Baetis rhodani larvae (Figure 5.8b) presents a behavior
similar to Baetis muticus, even though in this case higher larvae densities (up to 300 individu-
als/0.1 m2) and a saturating trend from τ = 5 N m−2 are revealed. Larvae of Ecdyonurus venosus
sp. (Heptageniidae family) live mainly in the riffle sections of rivers, attached to stones on
the river bed. They are clingers and they feed by scraping algae (Merritt and Cummins, 1996).
Their suitability curve for the summer and autumn generations (Figure 5.8c) is characterized
by a hump-shaped behavior, with maximum abundances (nearly 9 individuals/0.1 m2) when
τ ' 0.3 N m−2. This suitability curve has been already used in the flume experiment data
analysis presented in Chapter 3, where the performed values of bottom shear stress ranged
from 0.4 to 0.5 N m−2. The analysis is now extended to higher shear stress values, typical of
streams and rivers. Finally, Ephemerella Notata sp. (Ephemerellidae family) at a larval stage
live in both riffle and pool sections of rivers. They are clingers, although they may swim in
short bursts if disturbed. They feed by either collecting or gathering fine particulate organic
matter, or by scraping periphyton (Merritt and Cummins, 1996). Ephemerella notata suitability
curve for the spring generation (Figure 5.8d) shows a monotonically decreasing saturating
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trend up to nearly 1 individual/0.1 m2 when τ=7 N m−2, while the maximum abundance
(approximately 20 individuals/0.1 m2) corresponds to very low (close to 0) shear stress values.
Moving from the habitat suitability curves associated to the analyzed macroinvertebrate
species, a spatial extension in order to define habitat suitability probability distribution maps
along the river network has been performed. In particular, any location of the OCN will be
characterized by a habitat preference, as a function of the intrinsic geomorphic and hydrologic
features, for each macroinvertebrate species as follows.
A power-law fitting of the examined habitat suitability field data (Schmedtje, 1995) shown
in Figure 5.8 has been performed aiming at the definition of an algebraic relation between
species density and bottom shear stress, and consequently at the characterization of the
probability distribution function of habitat suitabilities. Habitat suitability curves can be
expressed analytically as a power-law relation, function of the bottom shear stress, of the type:
ψ= cτ−ψτeτ−ψ , (5.17)
where ψ identifies a measure of habitat suitability, while cτ−ψ and eτ−ψ are constants. Given
that bottom shear stress values along the river network here analyzed range between 1 and
15 N m−2 (Figure 5.3 last panel), the fitting procedure has been applied only for τ ≥ 1 N
m−2. Figure 5.9 shows the fit of the proposed mathematical description with the data from
Schmedtje (1995) for each of the analyzed Ephemeroptera species. The estimated values of
cτ−ψ and eτ−ψ for each species are also reported.
By substituting equation (2.14) into (5.17), the habitat suitability ψ, expressed as a function of
the discharge, becomes:
ψ= cψQeψ , (5.18)
where cψ = cτ−ψceτ−ψτ and eψ = eτ−ψeτ. Therefore, the analytical characterization of the at-
a-site probability distribution function of species habitat suitability can be obtained as a
derived-distribution of the streamflow probability distribution:
pψ(ψ)dψ= pQ (Q)dQ, (5.19)
and it is expressed by the following Generalized Gamma distribution:
pψ(ψ) =
θψ
eψΓ(
λ
k )
(θψψ)
λ
eψ k
−1
e−(θψψ)
1
eψ
, (5.20)
where θψ = (γW /k)
eψ
cψ
is a function of the geomorphic and hydrologic properties of the river
network and of the ecological traits of the considered species. Any location of the river network
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Figure 5.9: Macroinvertebrate habitat suitability curves from field data (Schmedtje, 1995) and
estimated power-law relations: individual density vs bottom shear stress for a) Baetis muticus,
b) Baetis rhodani, c) Ecdyonurus venosus and d) Ephemerella notata species.
thus presents a distinctive temporal sequence and associated pdf of species habitat suitability
(Figure 5.10). In analogy with the performed analyses for discharge, water depth, flow velocity
and bottom shear stress, the mean, variance and coefficient of variation of the species habitat
suitability have been evaluated along the river network, where θψ and eψ have been substituted
into equation (5.13), (5.15) and (5.16).
The variability of Baetis muticus mean suitability (i.e. average density) within the river network
is shown in Figure 5.11, where a limited range (from 87 to 93 individuals/0.1 m2) emerges.
Higher species densities are in the headwaters, in particular in the upstream part of first
order reaches, where elevated shear stress are found. Baetis muticus density presents feeble
fluctuations around the mean value, as shown in Figure 5.10. Interestingly, the mean density
spatial pattern is inversely related to the average discharge distribution along the network
(Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.10: Macroinvertebrate habitat suitability, expressed as individual density, along the
river network: time series and probability distribution functions for Baetis muticus, Baetis
rhodani, Ecdyonurus venosus and Ephemerella notata species.
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Figure 5.11: Variability of Baetis muticus mean suitability along the river network.
Baetis rhodani distribution (Figure 5.12) shows a trend similar to Baetis muticus, although with
significantly higher densities (ranging from 300 to 325 individuals/0.1 m2), as revealed in the
habitat suitability curve (Figure 5.8b). The dispersion of the suitability time series,ψ(t ), around
the mean value is somewhat limited (Figure 5.10), even though sensible differences between
the two considered cross sections unfold, reproducing shear stress temporal sequence pattern.
Ecdyonurus venosus (Figure 5.13) and Ephemerella notata (Figure 5.14) densities along the
river network present an opposite trend if compared to both Baetis species. Indeed, in these
two cases high species densities can be found in presence of limited shear stress values.
In particular, the optimal habitat condition would be characterized by significantly lower
shear stress values that those in the network at hand. Both Ecdyonurus and Ephemerella
densities throughout the network are almost constant, approaching nearly 4.5 and 0.4 individ-
uals/0.1 m2, respectively. Here first order reaches (on their whole length) show lower densities,
while with increasing stream order also the species density slightly increases, with a maximum
in correspondence of the outlet.
5.5 Conclusions
The main conclusions of the basin-scale analysis of the ecological effects of streamflow fluctu-
ations can be summarized as follows.
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Figure 5.12: Variability of Baetis rhodani mean suitability along the river network.
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Figure 5.13: Variability of Ecdyonurus venosus mean suitability along the river network.
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Figure 5.14: Variability of Ephemerella notata mean suitability along the river network.
• A synthetic river network, defined as an OCN, has been generated in order to analyze
the variation of geomorphic properties, namely river width, bed slope and roughness,
and catchment response time along the network. Suitable scaling relations, expressed
as a function of the drainage area, have been achieved.
• The variability of streamflows, and associated hydraulic conditions (water depth, flow
velocity and bottom shear stress) along the OCN has been characterized as a spatial
extension of the at-a-site probability distribution functions presented in Chapter 2.
Spatial patterns of average values and coefficients of variation have been analyzed.
• Habitat suitability curves of four different species of benthic macroinvertebrates, achieved
from field data, have been analyzed aiming at the analytical definition of the probability
distribution function of the habitat suitability. In particular, the effects of the network
spatial organization on habitat suitability of benthic macroinvertebrates have been
examined, through the definition of habitat suitability probability distribution maps.
In conclusion, habitat suitability maps constitute a fundamental tool for ecohydrological
analysis of fluvial ecosystems, by guiding habitat protection and predicting probable impact
of anthropic activity, thus helping water resources management decisions. While at the
present stage the results are theoretical predictions, they predict biodiversity features that
can be verified by model-guided field testing. The conceptual linkage of the experimental
and the theoretical work presented in this Thesis clearly emerges in this last application.
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Indeed, habitat suitability curves linked to streamflow fluctuations have been verified and
quantitatively evaluated (Chapters 3 and 4) for at-a-station analyses. Finally, it should be noted
that the proposed spatial approach relies on hydraulic and geomorphological relations that
can be straightforwardly calibrated and verified for any river basin with standard hydrologic
data.
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The conceptual thread joining all activities blended into the present Thesis links the variability
of streamflows in arbitrary river ecosystems seen to structure and controls of ecological com-
munities and ecosystem processes, locally and globally. The work presented here – whether
experimental or theoretical as described in the various Chapters – moves on from the exact
specification of streamflows probability distributions, following a recently developed approach
that determines them from first principles.
From basic rainfall, hydrologic, climatic and land use information, expressed as a function of
a few parameters with explicit physical meaning, the prediction of hydrologic variability in
terms of streamflow probability distributions and related flow duration curves, computed in
different catchments covering a wide range of geomorphic and climatic conditions, has been
presented in detail in Chapter 2. In particular, a multi-site comparison of the performances of
two alternative models, describing streamflows temporal fluctuations associated to soil mois-
ture dynamics following either a linear or a nonlinear approach, against measured streamflow
statistics has been discussed. Furthermore, probability distribution functions of water depths,
flow velocities and near-bed shear stresses have been analytically derived from the theoretical
characterization of the probabilistic structure of streamflows. These mathematical tools can
be easily applied as a fundamental support of water resources management decisions and
protection of stream habitats and biodiversity, mainly controlled by the hydrologic regime, as
described in what follows.
Predicting in a quantitative manner how flow variability affects benthic biota interactions is
the main aim of the present work. As a consequence, the main contribution of the present
Thesis has been obtained by experimenting with two contrasting flow regimes in stream
microcosms, constructed ad hoc, in which growth of stream biofilms – attached and matrix-
enclosed microbial communities at the base of the food chain – and benthic invertebrates
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grazing activity were performed, as described in Chapter 3. In both flow regimes, light avail-
ability, as a second independent controlling variable, was included in the experimental design
by performing four different light treatments. The magnitude, frequency and predictability of
streamflows, and thus of velocity and near-bed shear stress fields, was given a priori owing
to the generality of their identification, as proposed in Chapter 2. Streamflows and shear
stresses, coupled with light availabilities, are suggested here to affect structure and function of
benthic invertebrates and biofilms. Light, in fact, is a key control on biofilm algal productivity
and grazer activity, as it affects the stream food web structure and all types of energy flows.
Controlling light availability in the experiment allowed the test of flow regime effects across
various biofilm biomass to grazing activity ratios. The main result is that average grazing rates
were significantly enhanced under variable flow conditions and highest at intermediate light
availability. These results suggest that a stochastic flow regime offers increased opportunity
for grazing under more favorable shear stress conditions, with implications on ecosystem
structure and function and in particular for trophic carbon transfer in stream food webs of
rather general nature.
To best interpret the original experimental work pursued, several mathematical models, both
for biofilm growth and grazer activity, have been proposed and rigorously compared to achieve
a consistent ensemble view of the processes addressed. In particular, 40 different models have
been used to describe biofilm dynamics in the absence of invertebrate grazing activity, while
additional 27 models have been employed aiming at outlining the grazer effect. Markov chain
Monte Carlo approaches and the Akaike’s information criterion have been used to estimate the
parameters of each model and to identify the best-performing model, respectively. The mod-
eling results confirmed that key processes controlling biofilm growth dynamics in the absence
of invertebrate grazing activity are light and space limitation effects, mainly influencing the
growth phase, and flow variability, which affected biomass losses. In the presence of grazers,
the tested models were capable to reproduce the effects of light, near-bed flow conditions, as
expressed by the shear stress, and resource availability on the invertebrate grazing activity
which limited biofilm growth.
A final chapter dealt with a spatial extension of the above results, speculative and yet purport-
edly general, to basin scales. The main result therein is the procedure for obtaining spatial
maps of the probability distribution functions of habitat suitability of different species based
on derived distributions of bottom shear stress. This, in turn, is made possible by an analytic
approximation of field data available for at-a-site suitability curves, and on extensions of
hydrologic variables of clear physical meaning. More specifically, moving from the definition
of a synthetic river network, generated as an Optimal Channel Network (OCN) which allows to
produce tree-like patterns typical of real river networks, coupled with suitable scaling relations,
expressed as a function of the contributing area of a channel, the spatial distribution of key
geomorphic, hydrologic and hydraulic properties has been outlined. Using existing field data
describing habitat suitability curves of four different species of benthic macroinvertebrates,
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the effects of the network spatial organization on invertebrate local densities have been finally
analyzed.
The present Thesis aims at contributing to the important issue of the preservation of ecosystem
structure and function via suitable integrated water resource management plans. Such plans
should embed a most careful quantitative evaluation of the impact of possible alterations of
streamflow regimes (chiefly but not uniquely through anthropogenic factors like damming)
whose effects on a particular range of ecological interactions are shown here experimentally
and theoretically. Indeed, a modification of the streamflow variability (the range of at-a-site
discharges, as well as their time correlations and persistence) is shown to have effects on the
section of the food web that involves benthic invertebrates and biofilms, and thus speculating
to bear broader consequences. The proposed research thus bridges a knowledge gap perceived
to exist, as few theoretical or experimental studies have explicitly considered the effects of
flow variability on ecological processes like resource acquisition and habitat suitability for
algae or invertebrates.
Several further research developments are envisioned. Needless to say, it would be advisable
to continue experimentation with different streamflow distributions (say, by broadening the
range of fluctuating discharges and shear stresses, by changing the time correlation and the
hydrologic regime). Additional experiments testing alternative constant flow regimes, charac-
terized by discharge values different from the one used in the experimental campaign, where
the average of the time-varying streamflow sequence was used, should be also exploited in
the future, thus analyzing different minimum flow requirements. Longer-lasting experiments
should be as well designed in order to further highlight the effects of flow regime on stream
biofilm-invertebrate interactions when the system is close to stationary conditions. It should
be noted, however, that the results of the experiments carried out to date allow self-sufficient
closures and the mathematical modeling pursued and tested on the field evidence bridges, to
some extent, the experimental gaps. This was, in fact, the philosophy of the approach.
Other sectors of the food web, using, for instance, different species of macroinvertebrates,
possibly analyzing competition and predation dynamics, could likewise be tested. This of
course would imply other materials and methods, yet in the same general framework. Indeed
a more complex mesocosm experiment could be tested, although with increased difficulties
in controlling all ecological variables.
An envisioned further application of the spatial modeling framework presented in Chapter 5
that should be fulfilled in the future is the characterization of probability distribution maps
describing, for instance, biofilms primary production. Indeed, moving from the models pro-
posed in Chapter 4, where at-a-site biofilm dynamics are expressed as a function of discharge
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and shear stress conditions, a spatial extension of biofilm growth and loss rates to the basin-
scale is straightforward.
A final, important further development deals with field and experimental validation of the
basin-scale spatial approach presented in Chapter 5. The original contribution of the present
Thesis is purely a theoretical prediction – yet rooted in original at-a-site experimental and
theoretical results – of basin-scale suitability of different species. The theoretical predictions
put forth by the present Thesis are noteworthy and in need of field validation. One obvious
pathway, clearly outside the scopes of the present work, is to study in detail experimental
watersheds where fluvial biodiversity has been carefully mapped, and where hydrologic
measurements are available.
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